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Israeli campaign fails

PLO is a reality,

Arafat tells Reagan
HPIBIIT Tulu / A CD\ ™BEIRUT, July 25 (AFP)- Palestine Lib-

eration Organization leader Yasser Arafat
expressed hope Saturday that the past two
weeks of hostilities between Israel and Pales-
tinians in southern Lebanon had convinced

• United Stales President Ronald Reagan of
the importance of the PLO.

• “Ronald Reagan (sfaonld) now be con-
vinced that the PLO exists, it is a reality, it is

: the odd number in the Middle East equa-
tipo,” he told reporters at a news conference
h6re, expressing hope that the fighting “will
contribute modifying the American
administration's views on the Palestinian
problem.’'

“What happened is an important turning
pointrbecause the United States thought they
could liquidate us through the intermediary

.'of their Israeli agents," Arafat said.
. “And now it is clear that this is impossible,
-'because the PaJetinian (Lebanese national-

ist) forces succeeded in resisting alone the
rmporessive Israeli-American war machine,”
he added.

: “It was American Phantom (jets) that
-bombed the civilian populations in Beirut
"and the other Lebanese towns,” Arafat said.

“It was American patrol boats and weapons
that Israel used in its aggressions against
Lebanon.’

1

• Asked if he expected hostilities to resume
Tin the region, Arafat said, “It seems so, since
-(Israeli Prime Minister Menahem) Begin
said it was a temporary pause. As far as we're
concerned, we have said we will keep our
word of honor."
• Speaking alternatively in English and
Arabic and often joking with journalist^ and
/the four members of the PLCs supreme
military council at his side, Arafat added that
any Israeli redeployment of forces would
constitute an infraction of the ceasefire
agreement.,

The PLO chief added that any Israeli

flights over Lebanese territory would be “an
act ofaggression.''

-‘I wiH treat any infraction of the ceaseujc
in adequate fashion, perhaps not immedi-
atelybecause Iam a patient man,but for each
blow, I will respond with two blows,” Arafat
vowed.

He said the PLO had posed several condi-
tions, among them a stoppage of all Israeli
land, air and sea operations In Lebanon and
of the use of dissident Christian Maj. Saad
Haddad as a “screen to attack the villages of
southern Lebanon and the blue helmets of
UNTFIL Interim Force in Lebanon."
Arafat restated Palestinian demands for

creation of a Palestinian state with its capital

in Jerusalem and the right of refugees to

return to their homeland.
Arafat said the truce resulted from the

efforts of United Nations Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim and Saudi Arabia’s Crown
Prince Fahd.
“We respect ceasing fire as long as we are

not attacked," said Arafat, who added that

“Jesus Christ was a Palestinian from our
country” but he disagreed with the Christian

prophet about turning the other cheek.

“Of course I believe in the Bible,” said

Arafat, a Muslim. “But I disagree with Jesus
Christ on this one issue. I believe if one slaps

me once, 1 will slap back two or three ti roes."

The ceasefire did not “signify peace,

because peace supposes a solution that takes
into account the rights of the Palestinian peo-
ple to return to their homeland, to self-

determination and to the creation of an inde-

pendent state,” he said.

“In conforming with the U.N. Charter," he
added, “the Palestinians have the' right to

continue to resist through all the means at

their disposal, to putan end to the occupation
of their Territories.'’

Arafat said he regretted the fact that par-

ticipants at last week's summit meeting in

Ottawa had not said the Palestinian problem
was at the root of the problem in the Middle
East. 44

rm astounded that they seek peace in

the Middle East while jumping over the

Palestinian reality," he said.

Also a Palestinian spokesman said Satur-

day that lsraefs two-week military campaign
against the commandos in southern Lebanon
bad been a total failure. Israel and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) both

endorsed a ceasefire Friday after efforts by
the United Nations and the United States to

end the fighting in which about 400 Palesti-
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mans and Lebanese died.
The truce appeared to be holding Saturday

although the U.N. reported some violations
by the Palestinians. A U.N. spokesman in
Beirut said U.N. officials were in contact with
the PLO to try to ensure a complete halt to
the shelling.

PLO spokesman Mahmoud Labadi told
reporters that Israeli prime Minister
Menahem Begin had failed in his objective to
eradicate the commandos from south Leba-
non. “We have to point out that this war was a
total failure for Begin," he said.

Labadi said the ceasefire did not mean
there would be peace in the Middle East.
“There will be no peace so long as Israel is
occupying the Palestinian Arab territories,"
he said.

The Israelis should stop their daily flights
over Lebanon, stop violating Lebanese
sovereignty and stop bombing and shelling
Palestinian refugee camps and Lebanese vil-

lages in the south, he said.

'‘Israel is the aggressor and Israel has
ceased fire,” be said.“We hope the ceasefire
will hold, but that doesn't mean the Israelis
are on the way to recognizng the legitimate
rights of the Palestinian people and the right
to their on independent state.”

The ceasefire coincided with fresh moves
by a sub-committee of the Arab League
composed of Syria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
Lebanon to help reconcile the divided coun-
try’s para-milftaiy factions. The committee
has been seeking a permanent solution to
Lebanon’s simmering civil strife.

Western diplomats here also said the affair
appeared to be a setback for Begin, who bad
staked his prestige on halting Palestinian
resistance against Israel.

Despite a string of heavy air raids against
Palestinian supply lines, the commandos
were still getting ammunition to the nigged
south and firing shells into northern' Israel
right up to the ceasefire announcement.
A Palestinian military spokesman, said

Saturday luai'Two salvoes of rockets landed
near the Israeli border towns of Metullah and
Kiryat Shrnona shortly before Friday mid-
night. But he said this had occurred as a result

of confusion and said the Palestinians and
their nationalist allies were committed to
observing the ceasefire.

Palestinian officials believe Israeli attacks

on civilian targets sparked widespread inter-

national criticism and helped to bolster the
image of the PLO. The air strikes against an
oil pipeline at Zahrani, south of the Mediter-
ranean port of Sidon, haveresulted in serious

petrol shortage in the south.

Polesget set
for ‘march
of hungry’
WARSAW, July 25 (R) — Thousands of

people are expected to march through the

Polish city of Kutqo Saturday to protest

against food shortages.

Officials of the Solidarity free trade union

in Kutno, a dty of 35,000 people 110 km (70

miles) west of Warsaw, said they were going

ahead with a hunger march after inconclusive

tflllfs Friday with local authorities.

The march will be the first in a series of

planned public protests against food shor-

tages. Government warned on Thursday

night that the monthly basic meat ration

would be cut by 20 percent.

Reacting to the government decision Sol-

idarity free trade union has threatened, new

strikes unless the government cancels plans

to cut meat rations, according to a resolution

of its national leaders released Saturday.

The resolution, adopted Friday by the

union’s national commission in Gdansk, gave

the government three weeks to find soffident

food to meet present agreed rations. Solidar-

ity said it would resort to all possible means,

induding, strikes, to defend the present

rationing levels.

Protests are scheduled next week in Lodz,

the country’s second largest dty, where the

mayor told solidarity that his requests for

additional meat supplies were falling on deaf

ears in Warsaw.

The official news agency PAP indicated in a

report that some spontaneous food protests

had already taken place.
; PAP said growing:

queues were causing tensions and that rallies

had been held in Szczedn and other places in

an atmosphere of great concern and deep

indignation.

PAP said local authorities and the supply

and retail trades had been criticized at the

rallies. The Polish authorities were reminded

Friday night ofthe otherequally serious food

problem as the country responded to propos-

als to increase prices by up to 400 percent

.

PAP quoted some Poles as saying the

proposals were hair-raising, scandalous and

unacceptable. Solidarity’s powerful Warsaw

branch issued a statementreminding thegov-

ernment of disturbances when it tried unsuc-

cessfully to raise food prices in 1970, 1976

and last year.

The-union said price rises must be an ele-

ment of economic reform, but would not be

accepted until the authorities had gained soc-

iety's confidence.
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ANYTHING ICANEAT:A goodname to keeptheorwisdom rofled uptigi*when viewing Hoot taseen here at Florida's lion Country Safari
park in West Palm Beach. Steading on its back kgs and with paw poked, the gbmtke^agcat is peering in locking for a tasty morsel as If

to say, “Is there someone in there lean eat up?”

Congress eyes ban on arms to M.E.
Washinton Bureau

WASHINGTON, July 25 — The U.S.

Congress is actively considering a resolution

which condemns the recent escalating round
of violence in the Middle East and calls for a
temporary halt to all arras shipments to the

region.

The resolution equally urges both of the
two main parties to the increased military

action— the Israelis and the Palestinians—
to “refrain from further military violence."

In calling for a halt to all arms shipments to
the region, the resolutionsasks forassurances

from Israel that it will only use U.S. supplied

weapons for“internal security and legitimate

self-defense” and not against neighboring
countries.

Sources close to Arab-American groups

here who are promoting the resolutions on
Capitol Hill say they are hopeful” the resolu-

tion will be introduced Friday.

In the house of representatives, Congress-

man Paul Findley (Republican of Illinois) has

said be is ready to sponsor the resolution

calling for a halt to the bloodshed in Leba-
non. But so far no senator has agreed to be
the primary sponsor of the proposed joint

resolution.

Two senators, Mark O. Hatfield (Republi-

can of Oregon) and James A. McClure
(Republican of Idaho) say they are “taking a
close look" at becoming co-sponsors. A
spokesman for Hatified told theArab News
Thursday that the Oregon senator is “very

interested” in the resolution but has made no
decision on his sponsorship.

Hatfield’s assistant did say that the

approach of the resolution— drafted in large

part of the National Association of Arab
Americans (NAAA) — was “very work-
ables.”

“It seems there would be a lot ofpotential
support" among the 100 senators for the
resolu.ienv hi. said.

An assistant to McClure confirms that the
Idaho senator’s staff is now studying the
resolution, but as yet has not determined
whether to sponsor it. They mention the
senator’sfear ofbeinglabeled“anti-Semitic”
should he sponsor a resolution which calls on
Israel to halt attacks on Lebanon.

Anti-Semitic accusations were made
against McClure when be spoke out lor a
“more workable relationship” between the
United States and the Arab Middle East,

reports his assistant.

McClure, chairman of the Senate Energy
Committee, has made several trips to the

Middle East and urged both Presidents

Jimmy .Carterand Ronald Reagan to develop
more even-handed Middle East policies.

Hatfield, who is known for his opposition

to increased defense spending and the wide-
spread sale of U.S.-built weapons, abroad,
offered a measure in 1979 to cut a symbolic

10 percent from American aid for Israel.

The Senate overwhelming defeated Hat-
field's proposed amendment to the foreign

assistance legislation.

While Findley has agreed to put forth a
resolution on the house floor regarding the

violence in Lebanon, sources close to the
resolution believe greater support among
house members could be generated if the

resolution comes from a legislator not so

closely identified with Middle East policy

affairs.

Findley has long been a target of arracks

from the Israeli lobby because ofhis positions
on a number of Middle East issues. For more
than three years be has advocated dialogue

with the Palestine Liberation Organization

and he has pushed for restrictions on Israeli

use of U.S. weapons in Lebanon. The Illinois

Republican also has met with Yasser Arafat,

chairman of PLO two occasions.

TEHRAN, July 25 (Agencies! — Iranian
Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai was
sweeping toward his widely-predicted land-
slide Saturday as counting continued of the
votes cast in Friday's presidential election.

Tehran radio said preliminary returns from
113 centers gave Rajai more than 5.4 million
votes — about 90 percent of the six million
ballots counted.

Iran has, about 22 million eligible voters.

Because Rajai is backed by the dominant
Muslim clergy and certain of victory, interest

has centered on the size of the turnout, which
will be seen widely as a measure of the
clergy’s popularity. In Iran’s only previous
presidential contest, about 14 million people
voted. Abolhassan Bani-Sadr — whose
removal from office after a power struggle-
with the clergy is the reason for this week's
election — got more than 10 million votes.

At 2 p.m. the position was as follows:

Muhammad Ali Rajai 5,406.242 votes,
Abbas Shaibani 192,111 votes,

Ali Akbar Parvaresh 172,199 votes,

Habibollah Asgarouladi 100,000 votes.

Rajai is the standard bearer ofthe nation’s

ruling fundamentalist Muslim clergy that
engineered the ouster of Bani-Sadr last

month.
At a cabinet meeting held in Tehran Satur-

day. Rajai accused the Mujahedeen Khalq of
waging a “merciless campaign of savage ter-

rorism to reach their blind goals" and of
becoming “counter revolutionary puppets,”
according to Tehran radio.

Sovietsnumber267.7m
MOSCOW, July 25 (AP) — The popula-

tion of the Soviet Union July 1 was 267.7
mfllion,the Soviet news agency Tass reported
Friday. That represented an increase of 1.1
million over the officially-stated population
at the end of 1980.

1.5m dishoused by floods in China
PEKING, July 25 (AFP) — Last week’s

catastrophic floods in southwest China's
Sichuan province have claimed 753 lives and
left more than 1.5 million people homeless.
New China News Agency reported Saturday.

The floods, the worst since 1949, had also

left 28,140 people injured and another 558
missing, it said. At the same time, property
losses, between July 12 and 15, were esti-

mated at $1,136 million.

The Chinese government was rushing
relief aid to Sichuan for “restoration of pro-
duction." the agency added. Updating a

report to the government earlier this week,

Sichuan deputy governor. He Haoju indi-

cated that flood waters from the Yangtze
River had also submerged 667,000 beetars

(1.6 million acres), completely destroying

one fifth of all crops in that area.

NCNA also quoted the governor as saying

that over 80 major highway's and 483 inter-

country highways had been destroyed, while

1,754 factories had been forced to shut oper-

ations. The agency quoted him as saying that

Sichuan, China's most populous province

with 100 million inhabitants, “should rely

mainly on itself' to overcome its difficulties.

He however, promised to solicit assistance

from government ministries and agencies,

NCNA said.

Leaking tanker refloated on Elbe
HAMBURG, July 25 (Agencies) — Tugs

refloated a frilly-laden oO tanker which ran

aground on the River Elbe in Hamburg
Saturday but oil continued to pour from its

damaged tanks, police said.

The 96,716-ton ft/han Zenith went aground

near suburbs ~of Hamburg but a police

spokesman said the danger on an explosion

from the highly-inflammable heavy Angolan

crude oil was receding. The banks of Elbe

were closed to the public and radio stations

broadcast appeals for people to avoid the

area.

Police said 10 tugs managed to tree the

Liberian-registered vessel but an oil slick

several kflometers long was floating down the

river toward the North Sea and the leak had
not been plngged.

Port officials said it would not be possible

to find and repair >*. the leak until the tankeT

reached its berth later Saturday. All shipping

on the Elbe was stopped until further notice,

they said. It was not dear how many tanks

were damaged, they added.

The tanker, winch was en route from

Angola, bad been due to discharge its cargo

at a Hamburg refinery Saturday, a spokes-

man for the Shell Oil Company said.

Burglars prove too clever for her
SAINT TROPEZ, Southern France, July

25 (AFP)— The wifeofan English corporate

president had heard so much about bold

burglars breaking into bedrooms while vaca-

tioning villa occupants were asleep that she

wore her jewelry to bed Friday night. The
ploy did not work.
Ray David woke up Saturday morning just

after two thieves had taken off her necklace

and ear-rings worth a total of$100,000, while

she was sleeping, police said. The burglars,

reluctant to leave the Davids’ villa empty-

handed, took a matter of seconds to unbur-

den Mis. David of her precious load.

They disappearred, after apparently set-

ting a new standard for audacity of burglars in

this summer resort town.
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Saudi Arabian flagship

greeted in N.Y. harbor

Atabmys Local"

Sarkis receives Fahd’s message

SUNDAY, JULY 2981

By Tod Robberson
Washington Bureau

NEWARK, July 25—TheSand* Riyadh, a

new flagship of the Saudi National Shipping

Co., was greeted in New York harbor Wed-
nesday by fireboats sprawing water skyward.

An inaugural ceremony was held on the

bridge of the vessel on Thursday. Attending

was the vice consul ofthe Saudi Arabian con-

sulate in New York, Saleh Jalal; Joseph

Dailyj’president of F.W. Hartmann Shipping,

agent- for the national Terminal Operating

Company. The event also was attended by

representatives of the New York and New
Jersey Port Authority.

An official involved with NSCSA in New
York said Tuesday that no final decision has

been made concerning contract awards for

the four 2,000 teu vessels which the company
plans to have built by the eud of 1983.

The official said no information has been

made available whether the company has

narrowed down its choices for the lucrative

shipbuilding contract Dr. Abdul Aziz Al

Turki, NSCSA managing director, told Anti
News in May that the company had narrowed

its choices to “five or-seven” major shipbuild-

ing companies throughout the»worid.

Al Turki did not specify whether more than

one company would receive a contract nor

did he offer any names of possible candidates

for the contract. It is expected, however, that

r the ships to be received by late 1983.

than one shipbuilder wouldTiave to be

involved.

Al Turki recently caught the eye of the

American media when he toured the eastern

United States to announce the beginning of

NSCSA operations in North America. Inter-

views with Al Turki appeared in several lead-

ing U.S. newspapers and magazines, includ-

ing the WallStreetJournal, the Baltimore Sun,

the Houston post and the Houston Chronicle.

The Houston newspapers were particularly

interested in the company, not only because
the Kingdom has the second largest trade

with the port of Houston ofany country in the

world, but also because both the SaudiRiyadh
and Saudi Makkah initiated their maiden
voyages in Houston.

With both the Saudi Riyadh and Saudi
Makkah now in operation, NSCSA plans to

add two chartered vessels in the near future in

order to decrease the Kingdom's dependence
on foreign-flag ships. Not only will it make
the Kingdom's imports of consumer goods
and oilfield equipment more secure, it also

will help cut the high costs of imported goods
shipped to the Kingdom. Saudi Arabia's
imports in 1980 totaled 42 million tons.

NSCSA was formed two years ago and now
has assets of$148.8 million. The company is

45 percent owned by its 13,600 stock-
holders, 30 percent by about 30 prominent
Saudi Arabian businessmen and the remain-
ing 25 percent is funded by the Kingdom's

nient

BEIRUT, July 25 (SPA) — Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis conferred here Fri-

day night with Saudi Arabian ambassador
to Lebanon, Ali Ai-Shaer, who conveyed
to him a verbal message from Crown
Prince Fabd dealing with efforts exerted

to bring about a ceasefire between Pales-

tinian commandos and Israel.

The ambassador said he discussed with

President Sarkis the steps that have to be
taken immediately to maintain the cease-

fire. These steps are conducive to a calm

atmosphere in which a proper approach to

the overall problem could be jointly

defined, he said.

Shaer then conveyed a similar message
from Prince Fahd to Yasser Arafat, the

chairman of the Palestine Liberation

Organization’s executive committee,

amid speculation that President Sarkis

and Arafat might meet at Baabda palace

and that Arafat also will meet members of
the Arab Follow-Up Committee before

they open their meetings, Saturday.

Meanwhile, Saudi Arabian government
gave the Lebanese Press Assodatiori and
Lebanese Editors Syndicate Friday

1X400,000 (about SR310.000) to help

them overcome the serious difficulties

their country is going through, it was
reported. Ambassador Shaer visited both
syndicates for the purpose. Farid Abu
Sbabla, president of the Lebanese press

association, expressed his profound
gratitude for the Kingdom's gesture.

In Makkah

Eid prayer mosques chosen
JEDDAH, July 25— Muslims will pray in

four more mosques in Makkah. beside the

Holy Harara on the first day of Eid-ul-Fitr

which marks the end of the month of Rama-
dan. The move comes in accordance with the

instructions of Crown Prince Fahd.

Okaz reported Saturday that a committee

has been set up to make arrangements in the

other mosques for the prayers. It is made up
of Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn Baz, chairman of

the departments of scholarly research, dawa,

ifta and guidance; Sheikh bdul Wabab Abdul
Wasie. minister of pilgrimage and endow-

ments; and Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Kuw&iter,

minister of education.

The four mosques that have been selected

are Al-Sabban At Umm Al-Joud, Al-
Taneem at Al-Taneem district, AJ-Saqqaf at

Mabida and Al-Kawthar at Masfala district.

More than one million Muslims prayed at

the Holy Haram on Friday. This decision is

expected to reduce congestion in and around
the grand mosque. Similar arrangements are
being made for Medina, according to Al
Nadwa newspaper.

Riyadh swamped by overseas calls
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Tel; 6519008-6531428, Jeddah.

RTYADH, July 25— Riyadh International

Trunk receives 14,000 telephone calls daily

which it channels to subscribers and public

booths in the Central Province, Hail, Qasim
and more than 30 exchanges outside Riyadh,

PTT officials interviewed by Al -Riyadh

newspaper said Saturday.

At the same time, more than 600 calls are

dialled every day to the outside world. The
greatest demand is for the United States and
Britain, Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Pakistan,

Tunisia and Far East. Delays most often

occur in the case of Lebanon, because of fre-

quent disruptions of the line and security

measures caused by the conditions prevailing

in that country. They also occur in othercases

because of malfunctions or official calls that

are given priority and sometimes take a long

.time. As far as Egypt, Lebanon, Syria and
Jordan are concerned, lines are scarce.

The Ministry of Post, Telegraph and Tele-

phones, employs 435 nationals to serve the

trunk, telephone centers and the information

service. They work around the clock in 10-13

shifts. Riyadh's 11 public booths are served

by 84 operators who receive 2,500 calls a day
and deal with about 1,000 personswho come
to them. The pressure reaches its peak in

evening hours durioj&he month of Ramadan
and a reduction is expected during the Eid

ilMli'

!

CONSTRUCTION OF BEQ’S, ADDITIONAL HOUSING AND MUSIC CENTER,
JUBAIL, SAUDI ARABIA

This announcement is for the purpose of soliciting firms or joint ventures interested in pre-

qualitying for the above project, concurrent with authorization review now underway in United

States and Saudi Arabian Government channels. Participation by firms with Saudi Arabian owner-

ship or joint ventures with firms having Saudi Arabian ownership is encouraged. Prequalification of
contractors will be accomplished by the Middle East Division, Corps of Engineers. Firms interested

in prequalification for this project must submit, not later than 22 September, 1981, ENG Form
3627, “Prequalification Statement for Prime Construction Contractors" and related data depicting

current capability and financial resources for accomplishment of work. Saudi Arabian firms must
submit commercial registration number (C.R. No.) with either expression of interest orENG Form
3627. Contractors that have previously submitted above information must reply, if interested, and
submit updated information if previously submitted data is more than one year old. Additionally,

contractors shaft indicate address for all communications pertaining to this project and if prequali-

fied, shipping address for solicitation documents. Proposers must precisely identify the entity being

preqdalified. Ali contractors must be prequalified in order to receive a Request for Proposal (RFP)
and proposals will be accepted from prequalified firms only. If prequalified a copy of any joint

venture agreement will be required for submission with your proposal.

PROJECT SCOPE

Construct the following facilities at Jubail, Saudi Arabia:

1. BEQ's to house approximately 1000 personnel in approximately six (6) buildings. Each
building will be a four-story concrete structure with concrete masonry unit block filler walls of
approximately 4,300 square meters. Mosque, mess hall and enlisted men's club are included as part
of this project.

2. Additional housing will consist of approximately 50 officers' houses, 100 CPO houses and 75
sailors' apartments. The officers and CPO houses will be single family dwellings of approximately
200 square meters each. The officer and CPO houses will be design/construct. The sailors' quarters

are four-story, concrete with CMU block filler walls. Site improvements, including underground
utlities will be construct only. Additional community support facilities such as mosques, fire

stations, schools, commissary/PX and recreational facilities are also part of this project.

3. Music Center will consist of a one-story concrete structure with CMU block filer walls, appro-
ximately 2,000 square meters. Included will be landscaping and integration with existing roads and
utilities. Also included will be the procurement/installation of furniture, furnishings, musical
instruments, etc.

CONTRACT PROCEDURE

Request for Proposal (RFP) will be issued to approved prequalified firms only, and resultant

contract will be on a firm fixed price basis.

Technical Requirements: Qualified contractors will be required to show management capa-

bility, sufficient financial and equipment resources to accomplish the work. Performance guarantees

will be required.

Submit prequalification documents and expressions of interest for this project to: Deputy
Commander, USAED, Middle East (Rear), Attn: MERPS-C, RFP No. DACA78-82-R-0002, P.0.

Box 2250, Winchester, Virginia 22601 , Telex: 0230 89584 CEMD VA.

holidays as many people are away.

The officials also said that subscribers can

no longer dial local calk from international

telephone booths. The measure has been
taken to prompt them to use the coin booths

and to ease the pressure on the cabins. Trunk
operators are not allowed to cut through calls

and interfere except in rare cases, such as

emergency incoming calls; and even in this

case, permission has to be sought from their

superiors. A strict control is applied on them
and strict penalties are imposed in case one is

caught red handed. But interference also can

come from maintenance workers or other

sections. Studies are underway to avoid any
such interference.

Turki gives donation
JEDDAH, July 25 — Prince Turki ibn

Abdul Aziz has donated SR275.000 for sev-

eral Islamic centers and welfare societies in

the U.S., Britain, Lebanon, Bangladesh and
Ghana. He also gave SR200,000 for welfare

societies in the Kingdom including Medina
Welfare Society, Yanbu Welfare Society, the

Committee for Donations to Prisoners of
Makkah and the Committee for the Release
of Indebted Prisoners of Jeddah.

BRIEFS
TAIF, (SPA) — Moroccan Transport

Minister Muhammad Nasser arrived here

Saturday on a short visit to Saudi Arabia at

the invitation of Communications Minister

.Hussein Mansouri. He will discuss with him
-bilateral cooperation in the communications
field.

JEDDAH, — Information Minister Dr.

Muhammad Abdo Yamani is preparing to

leave for a 20-day trip to Europe and the

United States for a medical check-up, Okaz
reported Saturday.

JEDDAH, — The Agricultural Bank
issued more than 6,000 loans totaling SR253
million in the Taifarea last year, according to

local reports. The loans were granted by the

Taif bureau and its five branches in Baba,

Sabt Al-Alaya, Bisha Turbah and Rania.

JEDDAH — Riyadh Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry repeated its call on
businessmen who invest or bay real estate

abroad to identify the status of firms’ or indi-

vidual^ they deal with before involvement.

The chamber’s officials were quoted by Al
Jostroh Saturday as saying that information

about such firms or individuals obtained

through their banks or chambers of com-
merce is not sufficient Businessmen should
check their reputation through previous

transactions and not be deluded by the
appearance of some foreign businessmen in

private jets and luxurious limousine.

JEDDAH — Jeddah Passports Depart-
ment issued 10,528 exit and re-entry and exit

only visas in five days from July 4 to 9, Al
Medina said Saturday. It quoted officials as
saying that about 2,000 visas are issued

everyday during Ramadan as pressure on the

department escalates.

COMMENT
By Abdullah Al-HarM

Okaz

Qasim is known for its abundant water,

fertile soil and rich agricultural yield.

Whenever there isa mention ofQasim, we .

begin to thmk of its green palm trees,

foodgrains, fruits and vegetables. But
today people bave started thinking Of
public squares and streets stretching from
town to town and locality to locality.

The geographical situation ofQasim is

such that quite a large number of pilgrims
from inside the country and outside pass

through it all the year round. There are

also people who just come to pay a visit to

this region.

Ifa campaign is launched to plant many
more trees on the roads, ft would give a

good and pleasing look to the area's

squares and roads and would further help

in makingthe weather more congenial and
mild outside the houses. Not only this, the

abundance oftrees would also reduce dust

and give passersby some respite under the

shade of trees espedaQy during the mid-

day walks along the roads.

In writing this, I wish to urge the

municipalities of the region to undetake

these projects for their many-faceted

advantages. 1 am confident they will do a

good job, in order to give the region a

good an attractive look. Let us remember
that, by doing, we shall consolidate the

image of green Qasim in the minds of vis-

itors as well as local residents.

FROM THE GULF
Indian sentenced to death

RAS AL KHAIMAH, July 25 (WAM)—
An Indian worker was sentenced to death

preceded by 130 lashes in public for raping

and murdering two Jittle girls since Jane last

year. The murderer, Abdul Aziz Muhammad
Bakr, 31, a bakery workerfromBombay, had
killed and then raped Sheikha Obaid Sultan,

the four-year-old daughter of a Ras Al
Khaimah citizen in June last year.Hie second
child, Lafla AhmedHamdau, seven-year-old
daughter of an Abu Dhabi citizen, died last

month after being raped several times by the
killer.

Both actions were committed by the killer

at the Ras Al Khaimah Golden Bakety where
Bakr used to work until his arrest earlier this

month. The culprit confessed to killing both
children before the policeand laterin front of
tiie public prosecutor. The verdict reached
Saturday morningby a three-member Sharia
court in Ras Al Khaimah said there was an
additional punishment of 130 lashes for adul-
tery and rape to death.

UAE bousing scheme expanded
ABU DHABI, July 25 (WAM) — Two

thousand new residential units have been
included in the Ministry ofPublic Works and
Housing’s plan for this year. These units to be
constructed at a total cost ofDH. 400,million

(about $109.5 million), will be distributed

among UAE citizens.

The sum of DH. 15 million has becnaifo-

cated to the building program in the iv»i

budget, Abdul Hakam Al-Banai, director ol

the budget department at the Ministry ol

Finance said. Public works projects currently

under-way are being constructed at a total

cost of more than DH. 561 million. Out of

that more than DEL 435 million was

expended before the end of 19S0. while

about DH. 202 million is allocated to the

project in the current year's budget.

Banai said the most important schemes of

the program are the construction of 3,294

residential low-cost units and 212 majUises

for tribal heads, the maintenance ofa number
of roads and some extensions to native dwel-

lings.

Number ofstudents

ABU DHABI, July 25 ((WAM) — The

number of students enrolled in the state edu-

cation totals 191,424, in the academic year

1980-81 compared to 124,000 in 1979-1980.
The current number includes 1 7,263 children

in kindergartens 89.919 in primary schools,

23,192, in intermediate schools, 8,858 in

secondary schools, 1,770in religious schools,
and 383 in commercial schools. Education in

the UAE has made considerable advances

over the past few years. In 1980, 283 schools

were in the operation compared with 66 at

the outset of the federation.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Sunday 25 Ramadan:

Maghreb Isha Sahoor
(Sunset) (N$a Prayer)

7.04 9.04 2.06

Ishraq
(Sunrise)

5.51

Dhuhr
(Noon)

12.27

As&r
(Afternoon)

3.44

* The above times are applicable onfy to the residents ofMakkah region, and it is essential
'

for people raldbtg outside this repon to obeerve the tinting difference.
j

M
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
i

Al Khobar TH 8644848 8648351, P Q Box 2194, Tlx 670354 SAEUT SJ
j

Bsv.Klh Tfi 4 789323 T^h-y 201175 XENEL SJ. ~S

/ECRETARIE/
REQUIRED
DITCO CONSTRUCTION

P. O. BOX 9057, JEDDAH
Announces the following vacant positions:

i. ENGLISH/ARABIC SECRETARY:
— Excellent command of English and Arabic languages — spoken

and written.

— Ability to translate Arabic to English and English to Arabic.
— Excellent typing speed both in Arabic/Engfish.

z. OFFICE SECRETARY
— Should have good English typing ability with good knowledge of

English language.

For both positions valid transferable Iqamas are necessary. Extensive

experience in office administration and filing. Please contact
Mr. Butt, Personnel Manager with Bio-Data or Ring 6601606, 6655458
for appointment.

nmiimnmmmnminmm i i i Mii n

Raychem
AREA SALES MANAGER EGYPT

EGYPTIAN NATIONAL

Amajor international company working inthe power,
telecommunications, electronics and petrochemical
markets now has a vacancy for ahigh calibre Area
Sales Manager to assist with the development of the
sale of these products in the Egyptian market . The
position offers considerable scope for developing
business and working in a competitive environment
which requires avery high level of skill and knowledge

Applicants must possess an electrical or telecomm-
unications degree and have considerable field exper-
ience in either of these industries.

They must be fluent in written and spokenEnglishas
well as Arabic and evidence of overseas training will

be an advantage.

Comprehensive training wiilbe offered inEurope and
some overseas travel will be required each year.

We offer a very high salary with all the benefits of

an international company^
Please send full C.V. in English to the address

below for our consideration.

General Manager.

V R 0. Box 86 RIYADH,
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Egypt gives Top Britons seek U.S.
asylumt0 foreign policy changeWASHINGTON, July 25 (Agendes) —

Hie U.S. State Department suggested that
the ceasefire instituted between the Palesti-
nian commandos and Israel included an
Israeff undertaking not to attack Syrian mis-
sile bases in Lebanon.

State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer first declined to reveal details about
the ceasefire agreement when questioned by
newsmen. Bnt when asked whether the
agreement obtained by U.S. mediator Philip
Habib comprised any Israeli pledge not to
attack the anti-aircraft missiles set up by
Syria in central Lebanon's Bckaa plain, he
replied CSeariy one would expect thatthat
would apply to any kind of mjfa'taiy action
across the trace lines. "

« We have never specified thatthe removal
of the missiles is a particular element of
ambassador Habib’s efforts to reduce ten-
sion, he added. " The spokesman said he was
not in a position to specify to what extent theu cessation of hostilities ” also covered milit-

ary operations between the Palestinians and
the hraeli-snppoited forces of Maj. Saad
Haddad and his rightwing Christian militia in
South Lebanon.
• Fischer took pains to stress several times
that Habib’s successful negotiation was in no
way modifying the American position with
regard to the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion or Washington’s resolve not to establish
contacts or direct negotiations with it. In fact,

he explained; there bad been two ceasefire
agreements, one concluded between the U.S.
and Israel, the other between the PLO and
the United Nations.
Fischer, as Secretary of State Alexander

Haig bad already done before him, voiced the
hope that now that hostilities have ended,
diplomatic efforts could be resumed to settle

the more fundamental problems underlying
the Mideast crisis.

Meanwhile, U.S. congressional leaders
Friday reported growing concern about
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin’

s

bombing raids on Lebanese civilians, but dis-

agreed whether Begin is jeopardizing con-

grp—iohal support for IsraeL Even Senate
Democratic Party assistant leader Alan
Qnghston, one of Israel’s leading supporters
te':C6ngress, joined in condemning the raids

as" unwise. Ido not support the bombing
that ted to the death of many innocent
civilians, ” Cranston said.

But the Senate Republican Party’s assis-
tant leader Ted Stevens, said the raids have

"

cost Israel support 'in Congress. M Persons

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddati

tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
Tbt: 403146 1DCJED SJ.

a neutral stance, ” Stevens said. “ ifsa result
of the actions being taken by Begin which are
an affront to the peacemaking effort

”
In Damascus, Syria Friday pledged cease-

less support for the Palestine revolution
for the Lebanese national movement and the
people of south Lebanon.
A statement winding up a five-day session

ofthe 75-man central committee of theruling
Arab Socialist Baath Party said, “ We will
continue to bear responsibility in defending
the people of the south and the Lebanese
national movement for the sake of a free,
united Arab Lebanon, and in supporting the
Palestine revolution with all our potentials
until victory is achieved and the Palestine
people return to their homeland. ”

The committee, which is Syria’s highest
decision-making body, reiterated that
Lebanese national reconciliation, was the
only way for a settlement of the Lebanese
crisis, and asserted that Syria would not have
any dealings with “ those who collaborate
with the enemy. " “ The enemy and those
behind it, should understand that we are
going ahead toward this goal at whatever
cost, ” the statement added.
Even if the current ceasefire holds, the

15-day conflict has left Lebanon with a fuel
headache that may force electric power to be
rationed. Israeli warplanes, artiSery and
gunboats focused on theZahrani Refinery on
the southern Mediterranean coast Officials

estimated millions of dollars is damage
resulted which may take weeks to repair.

With gasoline supplies uncertain, service

station owners held bade reserves or raised

their prices — triggering long lines at the

pumps.
Friday’s truce between Israel and Palesti-

nian forces followed almost unanimous con-
demnation of Israel by West European gov-

ernments and commentators. Prior to the

flarenp of hostilities in the past two weeks,
most European officials avoided casting

blame on either the Israelis or the Palesti-

nians as Europe attempted to launch a set-

tlement of the overall Mideast problem.
But in recent days, the British, West Ger-

man, Italian, French and Greek governments
made -it clear to Israel in public and private

statements that the tortuous peace process

bad suffered by IsraeTs attacks. In what was
described by informed sources as a stormy

session, British Foreign Secretary Lord Car-

rington called in Israeli ambassador Sblomo
Argov Thursday to express

41 deep concern”

over the Israeli attacks and urged Israel to

respond positively to ceasefire efforts.

The West German government expressed
its concern on several occasions to IsraeL
France’s new Socialist President Francois
Mitterrand, known as a long-time friend of
Israel, sharply condemned the Israeli bomb-
ing of Benin, saying it went beyond “ any-
thing known in that region of the world in

recent years.

"

In Rome, the Italian foreign ministry
‘
expressed 4* serious concern ” over the Israeli

attacks. While the Danish government, long a
staunch ally of Israel, made no official com-
ment, informants said it was losing patience

with Begin.

C Alleging torture

Turkish prisoners go on fast
ANKARA, July 25 (AFP) — About 130

jailed political extremists have begun a
hunger strike over alleged torture by prison'
authorities, and about 19 are hospitalized in

states of extreme weakness, reliable judicial

sources have said.

The protest began in Mamak prison here
July 6 when 60 members of the Marxist
Leninist Adialer group refused to take food,
sources said. Prosecutors are demanding the
death sentences for 25 of them on terrorism
charges. News of the-tfrikes emerged Friday
in military court when five strikers did not
appear as scheduled.A prisoner in court then
told the judges about the strike.

Sources said the militants have vowed to

test “ until death. ” Reports said they are
denouncing 44 torture inflicted regularly dur-

.

ing incessant interrogations. ” They also said

that they have not been able to consult docu-
ments or take notes in preparing their

defenses, sources said. Those already hos-

pitalized are in the Gulhane QiKtary Hospital
in Ankara. Besides the Acfldler group, the
members belong to alleged terrorist groups
such as the leftist Dev-Sol and Dev-Yol
movements.
Meanwhile, Neemettin Erbakan, head of

the right-wing religions National Salvation

Party and nine other party leaders were
released from jailFriday, it was teamed from
official sources here. Erbakan was put m jail

last SepLl2/He was accusedalong with 35 other
party leaders and supporters of having

formed an organization whose aim was to

submit the laws of the lay state to those of

religion.

In Istanbul, the military prosecutor
demanded death sentence for two leftists

charged with killing former Turkish Prime
Minister Nihat Erira and his bodyguard a
year ago. The prosecutor told a military tri-

bunal that Baki Alti and Saadettm Guven
shot or Brim.

Iran pilot
CAIRO, July 25 (Agencies)—An Iranian

Air Force pilot, identified as Maj. Darayosh
Kherkha, defected to Egypt Friday and was
granted political asylum almost immediately
after his arrival at Cairo airport, the Middle
East News Agency reported.

The pilot arrived at 1500 GMT aboard a
Boeing-707 plane belonging to the Iranian

Ah’Force, the agency added without elabora-
tion on bow the pilot escaped or what route
the plane took while flying to Egypt. It said

Kherkha informed authorities upon arrival

that be defected to Egypt because of “ the
suffering he and the Iranian people are

enduring nnder the present regime,
M

of

Ayatollah Khomeini. Egypt has agreed to his

request and granted him political asylum, the
agency said without mentioning the ,tefe of

the aircraft

Maj. Kherkha, wearing his air force

uniform, said there was no governmentin Iran
and confusion prevailed there. He accused
Khomeini of trying to push Iran 14 centuries
back. Kherkha said his wife and children

were still in Iran. “ Today is the birthday of

my eight-year-old son and my family must be
waiting for me. They know nothing about my
plan to come to Egypt. I was thinking Qf

coming here one year ago and waited for the

right moment, " he said.

He said the four crew members who
wanted to return to Iran were three majors
and one captain. “ My colleagues want to

return to ban for the sake of their families,
”

be said

BRIEFS
ADDIS ABABA -.(AFP) — A message

fronrthe Arab League to the Organization of

African Unity relating to the “dangerous”

developments in the Middle East has been
conveyed to the OAU Chairman President

Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya, the secretariat

disclosed here Friday.

AMMAN (AP)— Soviet envoy Olig Gre-
vensky, in charge of Middle Eastern affairs at

the Soviet Foreign Ministry, arrived here Fri-

day to the current ; situation in l
. the

Middle East with Jordanian officials, official

sources said Grevenslcy will also discuss

Jordarugn-Soviet relations following King
Hussein’s visit tto Moscow last month. He wjll

visit Baghdad later this week for talks with

Iraqi officials, the sources added
AMMAN-. (AP) — Eleven new cases of

cholera were reported bringing the total

number of cases since an epidemic broke out
July 6 to 766, a health ministry spokesman
said Friday.

The epidemic is said to be dyingdown after

intensive efforts by the Jordanian Health

Ministry and the World Health Organization.

London Boren

LONDON, July 25— In an open letter to

President Reagan published as an advertise-

ment in The Timn of London Friday, 220
leading British personalities are deeply criti-

cal of developments in United States’ foreign

policy.

- The signatories call upon the U.S. govern-

ment to respect the United Nations resolu-

tion relating to the liberation struggles in

Palestine, Western Sahara, Namibia and

Southern Africa, and not "to assist or aid

regimes directly opposed to the rights of

these peoples”. The U.S. was asked to

respect the right of independent states to

non-interference in their internal affairs.

The letter asks Reagan to adopt with the

Soviet Union a program for the full with-
drawal of all military bases on foreign soil,

start disarmament tabes beginning with unc-
lear disarmament and end economic and
military support of regimes which pursue
policies in violation of basic human rights.

Among the signatories are 48 members of
parliament, five membeis of the House of
Lords, six members of the European parlia-

ment and ten trade union secretaries. The

declaration issigned by 58 academics, includ-

ing 25 professors drawn from Cambridge,
Oxford, London and other universities.

Dame Peggy Ashcroft, playwrights John
Arden and Edward Bond are among 22 sig-

natories from the arts, theater and journal-

ism.

The letter says: “We are concerned that

the United States.* new assertiveness is

directed mainly to toward territories and
countries over which neither the USSR nor
the U.S. has any right to interfere.The people
most affected by this new U.S. foreign policy

are neither those of the United States nor the

Soviet Union: instead the developing nations
of the Third World have become the focal

point of this confrontation.
4
* The (federation

continues, “In particular, we deplore U.S.
policies toward central and southern

America, southern Africa, and the Middle
East, which ran directly counter to the rights

of the peoples of these regions to seek

changes in social, political and economic
conditions when they deem them to be
exploitative and oppressive." The signatories

add,“We condemn terrorism, but recognize

the right of liberation movements to take up
arms, where political straggle has failed to

end economic and social oppression.”

Relief rushed

22 Pakistanis die in rain, floods
ISLAMABAD, July 25 (AP) — Heavy

rains and flash floods in two Pakistani pro-

vinces have left 22 persons dead and forced

the evacuation of thousands of villagers Fri-

day, according to reports reaching here. Five'

persons, including three children; were killed

when houses collapsed in Lahore, Pakistan's

largest city, which received 125 millimete- :-

ers of rain in a six-hour period, the Associ-

ated Press of Pakistan said.

Some low-lying ureas of the Punjab pro-

vincial capital were under one '/two meters

of water, it reported. Worst hit was Dera
Ismail Khan district of Northwest Frontier

Province, about 385 kflometers southwest of

here, where officials said 17 persons died in

villages ravaged by flash floods.

Heavy monsoon rains caused a breach in

the Parharpur Irrigation Canal, razing nearly

the entire village of Kor Lodhian where nine

lives were lost, they said. AH 450 mud-walled
dwellings in Kotla village, also in Dera Ismail

Khan district, were destroyed, the APP
reported.

Medical relief and rescue teams have beep
dispatched to stricken areas where tents and
food were being supplied to victims evacu-

ated to higher ground, provincial officials

were quoted as saying.

Lawyers’chief arrested in Morocco
RABAT, July 25 (AFP) — The president

of the bar in Agadir, Taeib Sassi, has been
arrested for distributing leaflets and disrupt-

ing public order, h was learned here.

Sassi was arrested after defending several

persons pulled in by the security authorities

in Morocco during the bloody repression of a

general strike and riots in protest against

majorfood price increases last month. About
600 persons are believed to have died in the

unrest, according to unofficial sources.

The lawyer is being defended by the presi-

dent of the Moroccan Lawyer* Association,

all of the lawyers of Agadir and several of the
bar chiefs in other Morroccan towns. Mean-
while, the prosecution has demanded harsh

penalties against 82 defendants on trial in

Rabat in connection with the unrest, includ-

ing the former president of the bar in Rabat,

Abderrahman Benameur.
Benameur is a member of the national

committee of the opposition Socialist Union
of Popular Forces (USFP), many of whose
members were arrested in the crackdown. He
hasdenied accusations that he incited people
to strike or was involved in armed gatherings.

Greetings and Sincere Congratulations to
.C-V

HisMAJESTYKING KHAUD bin.ABDUL AZIZ

His Royal Highness CROWNPRINCE FAHD bin ABDUL AZIZ
Deputy Prime Minister

His Royal Highness PRINCE ABDULLAH bin ABDUL AZIZ
Second Deputy Prime Minister and Commander of the National Guard

THE ROYAL FAMILY
HIS MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT

Employees ofBELL CANADA in the Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia rejoice

with the citizens of the Kingdom and of all Islamic Nations on the

_ occasion of the Completion of

THE HOLYMONTH OF RAMADAN

And the celebration of the Feast ofthe LESSER BAIRAM

Bell
Canada
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1[Relief inadequate’

Over 550 Indians

die in severe floods
NEW DELHI, July 25 (Agencies)— Over

550 persons were feared dead in severe
floods in the northwester Indian state of
Rajasthan, The Times of India newspaper
reported Saturday.
So far only 129 bodies have been reco-

vered, accoridng to official figures. But the

newspaper quoted reliable sources as saying
at least 37$ perished Sunday when the floods

Chinese couples

face penalty

for second child
PEKING, July 25 (AFP)— Authorities

here plan sanctions against couples having
a second child, in an attempt to prevent a
new population explosion in the capital,

China's second largest city after the east-

ern industrial metropolis of Shanghai.

With a population topping nine million,

Peking has a large proportion of young
people, now approaching marriageable

age. Municipal authorities have been
given strict instructions to enforce to the

letter measures affecting couples having a

second child.

Official sources gave no details of the

new measures, but these were expected to

be the same as penalties decided in other
Chinese provinces, where parents are
fined on the birth of a second baby.

According to reports this year in pro-

vincial newspapers, especially in Tianjin,

the third largest Chinese city with eight

million people, these penalties are a mas-
sive ten percent of the salary ofeach par-

ent. Until recently these measures only

struck Chinese parents on their third

child.

Legislation on population control has

become increasingly tough over the past

few years in China, which with one billion

people accounts for a quarter of all

humanity. But, until recently, authorities

concentrated on dissuasion, with heavy
encouragement to pregnant women to opt

for abortions.

The measures adopted in Tianjin, on
the coast just southeast ' of'Peking, are

expected to be gradually extended to

other parts of the countiy. Only couples

there whose first child has died or has a

serious non-hereditary handicap are

authori2ed to go ahead and have a new
baby.

Aiabnevts International

Sureerv raises controversy
.

Artificial heart recipient listedcritical

first hit toe desert state. And a government
official said almost 200 pexsons were missing
after six villages were swept away.

Patriot newspaper said protests bad been
mounted in Jaipur, the Rajastan capital, and
in one of the worst hit village areas accusing
authorities of inadequate relief for the hun-
dreds cut off by floods. In Jaipur nearly

10.000 persons have been left homeless. In

north and northeastern India, at least 200
people have died in monsoon floods.

Army troops continued rescue and search

operations Friday in the rain and flood-
ravaged northwestern state. Pasasram
Madema, state minister for relief, told repor-
ters that five villages with a population of800
were destroyed by swirling waters in Took
district. However, he added that most of the
villages had moved to the safety of higher
ground before the deluge hit their settle-

ments.
Medical teams Friday were inoculating

residents of Jaipur, the state capital located

200 kins southwest of here with anti-cholera

injections. Jaipur remained cut off from the
rest of the country with road, rail and air

traffic closed.

In New Delhi, the government-run Indian
Airlines announced that it would not fly to

the city until July 27 because the rains had
damaged the runway at Jaipur airport.

Meanwhile, floods have swamped two
more districts of Uttar Pradesh, bringing to

18 the number of districts under water in the

heavily populated northern state of some 90
million people. Latest reports said the
Ganges and other major rivers including the
Yamuna and the Sharda continued to rise at

several points.

However in Assam, reports said the flood
situation had eased slightly Friday with a fall

in the water level of the Brahmaputra and its

major tributaries.

Peter Fonda detained
DENVER,' Colorado, July 25 (AP) —

Police said they detained actor Peter Fonda
at Stapleton International Airport here Fri-

day after he cut up a cardboard sign belong-

ing to a pro-nuclear group that read, “Feed
Jane Fonda to the Whales.”

Police Lt. Paul Kaiser said Fonda, 42, the

brother of the Oscar-winning actress and son

of actor Henry Fonda, was cited for misde-

meanor destruction of private property. He
allegedly pulled out a knife and destroyed the

sign posted outside an airport terminal booth,

said Kaiser.

Miss Fonda has campaigned vigorously on

behalf of anti-nuclear causes. The sign

belonged to a group that calls itselfthe Fusion

Energy Foundation, according to Kaiser.

HOUSTON, Texas, July 25 (AP) — A
36-year-old Dutchman, only the third per-

son to receive an artificial heart, remained
in critical condition as a U.S. -government

agency said Dr. Deaton A. Cooley should

have sought government approval before

implanting the device.

The man was identified by a hospital

spokesman as W.A. Meuffels, previously a

driver of mini-buses and vans for a

privately-owned excursion company in the

Netherlands.

Cooley, saying the man otherwise would

have died, insisted he had violated no regu-

lations. But a spokesman for the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), William
Rados, said Friday “it appears that he
should have” obtained FDA approval

before using the experimental device

Thursday.

The patient was listed in critical condition

with probable irreversible brain damage.
Cooley said he implanted the artificial heart

when the patient's own heart failed after

coronary bypass surgery.

Tire plastic heart, a small pump con-

nected to a roomful of machinery, is

intended to keep a patient alive only until a

donor can be found for a heart transplant.

Old man pays

alimony to

gain freedom
ST. PETERSBURG, Florida,. July 25

(AP)— Robert Rabinof, a 92-year-old man
who was ordered jailed for 30 days for refus-

ing to pay alimony, has handed over a check

for $1,632 and regained his freedom.

Circuit Judge Allen Anderson ordered

Rabinof released from the Pinellas County
Jail Thursday, the 25th day of the sentence.

The judge said Rabinof be had satisfied his

debt by paying the $1,200 in back alimony

and his former wife's attorney’s fees.

“We convinced him that they were going to

get the money whether be wrote a check or

not,” said Joseph Whitelock, one of

Rabinofs lawyers. He said a bank had put a

freeze on RabinoFs account after Elsie

Rabinofs attorney requested that the court

garnished the account.'

Whitelock said Rabinof bad one thing to

say about the wbole affair: “I want her to

leave me alone and not ever come around

me.” Mrs. Rabinof could not be reached for

comment.
Rabinof began his jail term June 29 for

contempt ofcourt for refusing a judge's order

to pay back alimony. Whitelock said

Rabinofs assets total about $150,000.

(APimpbotsi

MECHANICAL HEART : A cardiovas-

cular thoracic surgeon at Temple Univer-

sity, Philadelphia, holds op an artificial

heart he used to beep a middle-aged

woman's body functions working about two

hours after she had become brain-dead.

The heart and its earlier versions have been

tested in 200 calves.

After the operation. Cooley’s Texas-
Heart Institute issued a nationwide appeal

for a donor * human heart. Doctors said the'

donor, preferably a man, should be l&'fto

45-years /old with A-positive blood. Heart

donors ar$ usually accident fatalities who
suffered massive brain damage.

Cooley said the length of time the man
can live on the artificial heart is “indefi-

nite.” Previously a patient has survived up

to three days on such a device.

The heart transplant surgery pioneer said
the man had no chance of living without the

device, and he said even if the man gets a

successful transplant, chances were better

than 50 percent thathe suffered brain dam-
age.

A normal flow of blood was cut off to the

brain for about 45 minutes and “ifs difficult

to determine the extent of brain damage he
may have suffered,” Cooley said. The man
had good color, “acceptable” circulation

and showed a “low-level ofconsciousness,'’
he added.

According to Cooley, the man's heart

failed three hours after a “standard coro-

nary bypass” operation in which dogged
arteries to the heart were replaced with

blood vessels from the patient’s leg.

Indonesian minister seeks

French help on Cambodia
PARIS, July 25 (AFP) — Most countries

in the world reject Vietnam’s doctrine that

the Cambodian crisis is of concern only in

Southeast Asia as they know that it has inter-

national implications; Indonesia’s Foreign

Minister Mochtar Kusumaatmadjar has said.

The Indonesian minister, who arrived here

Wednesday for a two-day visit, had talks and

dinner with French Foreign Minister Claude

Cheysson Thursday.
Kusumaatmadjar said Friday that Viet-

nam’s argument did not stand up “because

Vietnam itslef argues that its presence in

Cambodia results from the Chinese threat.”

He added: “In this way Hanoi justifies the

military and economic aid to obtains from the

Soviet Union, while denouncing so-called

interference in Indochina affairs.”

During his talks with Cheysson,
Kusumaatmadjar expressed the hope that

“France would agree to play a bigger role in

resolving the Cambodian drama, particularly

by taking part in the consultative committee

created by the international conference held

between July 13 and 17 in New York.”

He added: “France has not rejected this

request but its final reply is not yet known.
The same goes for Sweden and Yugoslovia.”

The minister said the conference ended in an
important success for the members of the

Association of Southeast Asia Nations

(ASEAN)— Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore,
Philippines and Indonesia. /

The minister commented that minis 93
countries or observers attended tbe meeting,

including 40 nonaligned countries, tbe

absence of tbe Soviet Union, Vietn/m and
other Socialist countries except Chma, had
the main effect of sometimes giving a nega-
tive aspect to the final communi4ue which
ASEAN had not envisaged.

ASEAN's original proposal contained two
positive and friendly clauses. ASEAN
wanted the conference .to undertake to

guarantee the security ofCambodia and Vie-

tnam after the envisaged withdrawal of Viet-

nam from Cambodia and the holding of free

elections under international control. But
China opposed this as being a hostile move,
tbe minister said.

Also a group of nonaligned countries

demanded withdrawal of a clause envisaging

an economic aid program to‘Vietnam and
Cambodia after tbe re-establishment of
peace in Cambodia, he said.

Following talks in New York with rep-
resentatives of former Cambodian leader
Pricne Norodom Sihanouk and with former
Premier Son Sann, head of the Khmer Peo-
ple’s National Liberation Front, Kusumaat-
madjar expressed the view that a “united
anti-Vietnam front could be created in the
near future."
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Philippines

cabinet

streamlined
MANILA, July 25 (AFP) — Philippines

President Ferdinand Marcos Saturday

announced a streamlined cabinet,
spearheaded by Prime Minister Cesar Virata

with the mission of restoring economic stabil-

ity and eradicating corruption.

Besides Virata, who is considered the

country’s foremost financial authority and

retains tbe finance portfolio, the new cabinet

includes three technical experts. The three

are Trade, Industry and investments Minister

Roberto Ongpin, Economic Planning Minis-

ter Gerardo Sicat and Agriculture Minister

Arturo Tanco.
Marcos trimmed the cabinet from 25 under

constitutional changes introduced after the

June 16 presidential elections. In the trim-

med cabinet, trade was merged with industry

and investments, natural resources with

agriculture, and public works with public

highways. Six previous Full ministries were

reduced to support ministries u nder the office

of the president. These were public informa-

tion, budget, Lhe soIiritor-generaTs office,

Muslim affairs, tbe National Science
/Development Board and the bureau of the

/ presidential assistant on national minorities.

/ The Marcos government also carried out a

diplomatic reshuffle involving 10 ambas-

sadorial posts Saturday. Three were filled by

career military officers. The outgoing chief of

naval operations, Adm. Kim Chong-Kon,
was named ambassador to Taipei. Arpy Lt.

Gen. Shin Hyun-Soo, former director of the

joint chiefs of staff, was named to Brazil and
Brig. Gen. Song Sung-Han to Bahrain.

Bombay court stays

demolition of huts
BOMBAY, July 25 (AP) — The Bombay

High Court has instructed the government of

Maharashtra state, western India, to stop

demolition of thousands of illegally con-
structed hutments on the sidewalks of this

city.

Justice B. Lentin Friday ruled on appeals

by ahuman rights body and sidewalk dwellers

against government teams which Thursday
pulled down at least 1,700 flimsy homes of
cane, cardboard and sacking An estimated

10,000 persons were hustled into buses and
trainsbound for their villages in other various

pans of the state.

The slum clearance operation by qvicemp-
loyees and policemen was carried out in pour-

ing rain. Sidewalk dwellers watched without

resisting. Witnesses said they were then
pushed into buses and trucks and sent to rail-

road stations to return to their native villages.

The government announced it had bought
rail tickets for their trip.

COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE
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With more and more sections of
Saudi society becoming affluent, meat
is being consumed in greater
quantities with the result that local
production is unable to meet demand.
Ahmad Kamal Khusro on page 20
looks into the meat business. Related
story about a new company that has
been floated to improve transport of
livestock to the Kingdom on page 22.

Construction continues at a
feverish pace at the University of
Petroleum and Minerals. Scott

Pendleton meets the architect and
provides a glimpse into the
architectural features of the new
facilities that add to the UPM's
reputation as one of the most
picturesque universities in the

Kingdom.

;A multimillion rival housing and

-shopping complex is in the works in

Riyadh. Javid Hasson met the

architects of the showpiece for details

on the latest business splurge.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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Reason reiterates support
. ajabnews International. PAGES

2 senators tell Casey to quit
WASHINGTON, July 25 (API — U.S. ^ M.July 25 (AP) — U.S.

Republican support for William J. Casey,
President Ronald Reagan's embattled Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency director, crumbled
hour by hour Friday bat Casey vowed to stay
on and layto rest allegations ofpast improper
business dealings.

Two key Republican senators joined Sea.
Barry Goldwater, chairman of the Intellig-

ence Committee, in calling for Casey to step
down. Sen. Ted Stevens said he thinkc Casey
should quit “for the good of the agency.”

Sen. Wiliam Roth, a memberofthe Senate
Intelligence Committee also demanded that

Casey resign, saying he feels it is now
“impossible for Mr. Casey to effectively dis-
charge his duties” As the opposition bunt,
Reagan, leaving a Capitol Hill meeting with
house Republicans, again expressed faith in
his CIA director— “I have not changed my
mirnT about supporting Casey— and said, “I
am talking to senators today” about the brew-
ing controversy.

Casey, in a statement issued by the CIA
public affairs office just afternoon, said he
will deliver materials to the Intelligence
Committee Monday that “will lay this entire
controversy to rest." The panel had asked

To unreleased documents

CIA restricts public access
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, July 25— The Central
Intelligence Agency has taken steps in

recent months to curb public access to its

materials and reduce public awareness of
CIA activities. Earlier this week, top offi-

cials of the CIA and other U.S. intelligence

organizations testified before the Senate
Intelligence Committee that the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA), a U.S. law
enacted in 1966 to allow public access to

certain onreleased government documents.

It has “seriously impaired” intelligence

functions, the officials say.

CIA Deputy Director B.R. Inman and
officials off the National Security Agency
and the Pentagon told the committee that

“adverse consequences” have resulted

from FOIA and that inadvertent disclosures

of sensitive CIA and NSA information have
occurred. They also claim that information

gathering has suffered and that in some
instances foreign intelligence sources have

refused to cooperate for fear the informa-

tion they provide or their identities may be
revealed through FOIA.
The hearing dealt with a bill that would

impose stricter limits on the number ofCIA
files available under FOIA. The Reagan
administration is expected to deliver itsown
version of a similar bill sometime this fall.

Representatives of American press organ-
izations and the American Civil liberties
Union are leading opposition to the bOL
The fight for exemption from the Free-

dom of Information Act is the latest in a
string of activities to lower the CIA’sprofile
and discourage public access to its records.
Since March, CIA Director William J.

Casey quietly made a number of policy
changes. They include:—A drastic curtailment in the number of
press briefings.

— The appointment of J. William Dos-
well as an assistant to Casey in charge of
press relations. Before joining the agency
this week, Doswell had reportedly
described his role with the press as “inverse
public relations.”

— A reduction of staff and reorganiza-
tion of the public information office.— The banning from public distribution

of CIA analytical documents and the

restricted distribution of agency reference
material.

MISC ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE"7^

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

MVMACOL KING -113
E.T.A. DAMMAM 26-7-1981

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapo re/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia
Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

i v- ORRI Building, King Khaled Street, P. O. BOX 1504u Dammam, Tel: 8348649 & 8349809, Tlx 601052 ORRI SJ.

KfObfiAn

ACCOUNTS STAR REQUIRED
Experienced Accountant, Accounts Clerk and Cashier required.

Knowledge of NCR Accounting Machine useful. Good

prospects and salary offered to right candidate.

Saudi Nationals preferred. Expatriates must possess transferable

Iqamas. Please contact in confidence.

WASEEM SADIQUE
FINANCE MANAGER
P. O. Box 1227, Jeddah.

Phones: 6653555, 6653569, 6602836.

Casey to respond to questions about his past

business dealings, including allegations he
and other directors of a failed New Orleans,

Louisiana, farming venture drove the com-
pany deep into debt.

In a dear signal that he intends to ride out
the controversy, Casey added “ I look forward

to a continued dose and productive relation-

ship with Sen. Goldwater...”

Stevens, the No. 2 Republican in the

Senate, said there were a number of“matters
of judgments involving Casey that troubled

senators and said he perceived a solid, bipar-

tisan desire from the entire committee that

Casey step aside.

“Hus action would be taken for the good of
the agency,” Stevens told a news conference.

Earlier, Goldwater accused Casey ofdamag-
ing the spy agency and suggested he quit.

Senate majority leader Howard H. Baker
said he would “back up Goldwater in what
ever he decides to do.”

Deputy White House press secretary Larry
Speakes said Friday’s discussions would
include both Goldwaterand Baker. Presiden-
tial spokesman David Gergen said it may be
staff members, rather than Reagan himself,

who talk with the two by telephone. Speakes
said White House chief of staff James A.
Baker would represent the Administration.
Goldwater also said Thursday that com-

mittee investigators were examining whether
the CIA director, who has been on the job six

months, misled the Senate during his confir-

mation process last January.

SAC chief

questioned

in massacre
PARIS, July 25 (AFP) — Police have

searched the headquarters here of the con-
troversial Service d*Action CSvique (SAC)
and took away SAC chief Pierre Debizet for
questioning m connection with the weekend
massacre in southern France of police inspec-

tor Jacques Massie and five others. Debizet,

who held a hat over his face as he was led

away by twopolicemen, refused tocomment.
Inspector Massie, 41 and 8 SAC regional

chief, was killed last Sunday at his home in

AurioL, near Marseilles, by a five-man com-
mando said also to have stabbed or
bludgeoned to death his 38-year-old wife,

their eight-year-old sod, his parents-in-law

and a family friend.

Massie5
s body was found Thursday in the

hills behind Marseilles, but police were still

searching for the others. There was specula-

tion that the five might possibly still be alive,

although little hope was held out officially.

Debizet, 50, was a founder member of the

SAC in 1958, when the group was formed to

back Gen. Charles de Gaulle in his return to

power. But Debizet resigned the following

year after Gen. De Gaulle came out in favor

of self-determination for Algeria.

When Gen. De Gaulle left office in 1969,

Pierre Debizet returned to head the Gaullist

group, which then had a membership of

about 20,000— 6,000 of whom were expel-

led in a vast purge ordered shortly thereafter.

In recent years, theSAC hasbeen linkedwith
political scandals, murder, drug trafficking

and other crimes.

Sources familiar with the investigation to

date say that the murder squad was believed

tohave been told to recover a large amount of

money allegedly embezzled by inspector

Massie as well as incriminating documents.

Police sources said that documents found at

the scene of the killing implicated members
of the Giscardian Gaullist ruling coalition

which was defeated in recent elections in

France.

Russian‘given’asylum
PARIS, July 24 (R)— France has granted

political asylum to Soviet diplomat Alex-

ievitch Plechshakov, a former member of the

UNESCO Secretariat in Paris, informed

sources said. A spokesman at the Interior

Ministry refused to confirm asylum had been

granted to the 42-year-old diplomat but

informed sources at the ministry said permis-

sion was given Friday for hixo to stay in

France.
A spokesman at the Paris-based United

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO) said Plechshakov

formally ended his assignment there oh May
21. He said Plechshakov worked in the scien-

tific section specializing in oceanographic

programming.

2,500 invited

for wedding

of Charles
LONDON, July 25 (AP) — Twenty

heads of state, some old girlfriends of the

groom, a comedian or two, and a barmaid
were in the guest list released by Bucking-
ham Palace for the wedding of Prince

Charles and Lady Diana Spencer.

Among the 2,500 guests are the presi-

dent of France. Greece, West Germany,
Portugal and Iceland, Lady Diana's three
old roommates, Nancy Reagan, represent-

ing her husband, and the King of Tonga.
Sir Harry Secombe. a comedian who's
invited, said of the prince “he’s a great

bloke. I'd be proud to have him as a son—
that would make me king. Wouldn’t if'.

The oldest guest will probably be 92-

year-old William Smally, whom Charles
met at an old people’s home in March.
“Ifs a great honor...The prince is real

charming gentleman to remember me"
he said.

Buckingham Palace said guests would
include royalty from Belgium, the Nether-
lands, Sweden, Norway, Luxembourg,
Monaco, Japan, Thailand, Jordan, Nepal
and Liechtenstein and the deposed kings

of Romania, Bulgaria and Greece.
Spanish King Juan Carlos will not

attend because of the royal couple's plan

to visit the British colony of Gibraltar on
the Spanish coast during their honeymoon,

the Spanish Foreign I Ministry said i. this

week.
Mrs. Reagan will be accompanied by

Turkish Prime Minister Bulent Ulusu,

who will represent the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization at the wedding. The
heads of the state of Commonwealth
countries include the king and queen of

Tonga, the queen of Lesotho, the king of
Western Samoa, and the presidents of
Gambia, Malawi, Trinidad and Tobago.
Sri Lanka, India, Cyprus, Nauru, Kiribati,

the Dominican Republic Zimbabwe,
Vanuatu and Guyana.

Federal judge upholds
7 Abscam convictions
NEW YORK, July 25 (AP) — A federal

judge Friday upheld Abscam convictions

against seven defendants, including four

former U.S. congressmen, stating that the

government’s undercover operation was
conducted legally and properly.

“After careful consideration of the many
problems raised about Abscam over the

course of these cases, which have now
covered approximately one year, this court is

satisfied that a0 of the defendants were

proved guilty beyond a reasonable doubt,

that the trials accorded to them were fair: that

the arguments advanced for setting aside the

convictions and dismissing (he indictments

on” “due-process' grounds are without

merit,” wrote U.S. District Judge George C.

Pratt in a 135-page ruling released in Brook-
lyn.

“There are no circumstances requiring a

new trial for any of the defendants,” added
Pratt, who has presided over four Abscam
trials and two lengthy due-process hearings

since last August. Pratt orderd the seven

defendants to appear in his Brooklyn court

room Aug. 13 for sentencing.

Friday’s ruling concerned the guilty ver-

dicts against former Reps. Michael “Ozzie”
Myers, Democrat-Pennyslvania; Raymond

Murphy, Democrat-New York; and Frank

Thompson Jr., Democrat-New Jersey.

Also Angelo Errichetti, a former state

senator and former mayor of Camden, New
Jersey; Philadelphia City Councilman Louis

Johanson and Howard Criden. All but Mur-
phy face possible 15-year prison terms for

bribery convictions, while the former Staten

Island congressman faces a possible five-year

term for his conspiracy conviction.

Sentencing and overall appeals had been

held up pending outcome of the due-process
argument, which is technically a pre-trial

matter. The next level of appeal would be to

the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in

Manhattan.

Pratt's finding was based on more than

4,000 pages of testimony and 110 exhibits

compiled from 24 witnesses during 1 6 days of

hearing conducted in January and February
to determine whether the undercover Abs-
cam operation violated the targets’ constitu-

tional rights.

The defendants claimed undercover agents
overreached their bounds by inventing a
crime opportunity, committing perjury and
obstruction of justice, selective prosecution,

doctoring tapes, “coaching” targets for sec-

retly videotaped meetings with undercover
agents and keeping sloppy paperwork or
one at all.Lederer, Democrat-Pennsylvania; John

France to increase fleet of N- subs
ILE LONGUE, Western France, July 25

(AFP)— President Francois Mitterrand has
announced his intention of increasing
France’s fleet of nuclear submarines to seven
by 1990. France currently has five such sut>-

marines, with a sixth to be ready in 1985. The
French president made the announcement
during an inspection of the submarine base in

this island off Brest, the country’s western-

most Atlantic port.

The nuclear-armed submarine fleet is the
main element in France’s atomic strike force,

which also comprises 36 Mirage-4 strategic

bombers and land-based missiles stored in

the country’s southeast

Mitterrand predicted that because of
steady progress in technology, the seventh
submarine would likely differ from the first

series. The five subs presently in operation
each displace 10.000 tons when submerged
and propelled by steam drive, turbines fed
from a jet engine using enriched uranium.
Each carries 16 one-megaton therrpo-
nudeax-tipped missiles with a range of 1,875
miles.

In L9S5, a new generation of multiple-
warhead missiles with a range of more than
2,800 miles is to be put in top service each
carrying six 150 kiloton thermonuclear
charges.
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S. LEBANON CEASEFIRE
It is too early to see whether the ceasefire

announced for South Lebanon will hold, or whether
it will provide only a respite which will be used by
the various parties to count the cost and prepare for

a new, even fiercer round.
Whatever the outcome, it is certain that Israeli

Prime Minister Begin has lost this round in his

murderous little war. Forthe first time, Israel had to

evacuate the settlements of Upper Galilee, after

failing to silence the guns of the Palestinians. Indis-

criminate terror, as Israel practiced it these last two
weeks, showed its limits as a weapon. The Palesti-

nian fighters are still on the ground, ready for a new
round.

The international cost to Begin has also been
considerable. The strain in the relations with

Washington has been clear, and it will not be eased

by Begin’ s denials of the charges made by Defense
Secretary Weinberger» who had accused him of

engineering the recent series of crises in the Middle
East.

But the signs from Washington are not all

encouraging, as far as the Arab world is concerned.
Weinberger's strictures against Begin have to be
counter-balanced by President Reagan’s remarks,
in which he equated the murderous Israeli air

attacks on civilians with the Palestinian retaliatory,

and smaller-scale, rocket salvoes.

Within Israel itself, the futility of Begin
1

s exercise

is also being recognized. There is little glory in the

mass murder Israel’s forces have been committing,

and the growing fear is that the Palestinian cause

has emerged from the ordeal enhanced in the eyes

of the international community.

U.S., once again, is playing a key role in Asian drama
Don Oberdorfer, who covers diplomatic newsfor

‘ ‘The WashingtonPost, * *reportedonthe Vietnam
warand isaformer Tokyo correspondent qfthe news -

paper.

By Don Oberdorfer

WASHINGTON —
Six years after its ignominious withdrawal from

Saigon, the United States is returning with growing
boldness to the Asian stage. But whilethetheater is

the same, the drama is different, nearly all the

actors have been assigned startingly different roles

than in the recent past— and new questions arise

about America's part in the play.

China, the implacable foe whom the United
States went to war to contain inthe 1950s and '60s,

has been designated by U.S. secretary of State

Alexander Haig Jr. as“afriendly nation” which can
qualifyfor American arms as well asAmerican high

technology and, down the road, the Reagan
administration has in mind American aid. In the

pastseveral years China and the United Stateshave
forged a tadt partnership over Indochina. China is

ambitious for a larger role in East Asia, a prospect
which is disquieting to some of its neighbors.

Japan, in the early post-World War II decades a

passive and padfistic U.S. understudy adhering to

the “peace constitution” imposed byGen. Douglas
Macarthur, is an increasingly powerful economic
force in tile area, and a nation which increasingly

has a mind of its own.. Now the United States is

pressuring it to buckle on its sword again and under-

take important military tasks beyond the home
islands. Again, some of the Asian neighbors with

long and bitter memories of Japanese attack and
occupation are apprehensive.

The noo-Communist Southeast Asian countries,

which previously were mere specks in the big power
cosmos, are increasingly important political actors.

At times,, they take lead parts

and even write the script for the United States and
other friendly nations to follow. The contrast is

startling between the 1966 Manila conference,

where President Lyndon Johnson was the powerful

ringmaster organizing and manipulating America's
Asian allies, and the last month's Manila confer-

ence of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN), where the Asians were the ringmasters

and the U.S. secretary of state an important but

undominating guest.

Only Vietnam's Communist state seems not to
have changed its act, still being cast as villain of the
piece. From the Asian perspective, Hanoi has
become more villainous than before in two ways: by
extending its aims beyond its original Vietnamese
cause to Cambodia and Laos, and by bringing the
military presence of the Soviet Union more actively

to the region as Vietnam's sponsor and interna-
tional protector.

The new East Asian scenario has been evolving

for several years, but in recent weeks the United
States part in it has advancecLTheReagan administ-

ration has yet to draw up a coherent, well-

considered policy for Asia. But as in other regions,

the combination of global policy cboices and a

series of individual decisions of the moment add up
to the rough-and-ready outline of a U.S. stance.

The global policies of the new U.S. administra-

tion most pertinent to Asia are its overreaching
anti-Soviet posture, the large increase in U.S. milit-

aryspendingand military emphasis, the dismantling
of previous restraints on overseas arms sales and
military training and the downgrading of human
rightspolicies which had been a majorfactor in U.S.
relations with South Korea, the Philippines and
Indonesia.

The decisions of the moment included the state

visits to Washington of South Korean President

Chun Too Hwan and Japanese Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki, increased militaxy assistance

requests to Congress forThailand and Indonesia, a
diplomatic campaign to deny political recognition
and economicaid to Vietnam,reaffirmation of dip-
lomatic ties with Peking as well as unofficial ties

withTaiwan and, paramountin interestand impor-
tance, the derision carriedbyHaig to Asia to supply
arms as well asmoreUJ> high technology to China.

In these early months tile Reagan administration
has followed the simple guideline of “reward your
friends and press your enemies," and it has dis-

played. little difficulty in deriding who belongs to
which group. In East Asia, China is more than ever
a new friend (though the handling erf an old friend,

Taiwan, is still a complicating factor) . And the
enemy is Vietnam and its superpower sponsor, the

Soviet Union.
The bold and heavy brush strokes on the Asian

canvas make for dean lines and dear policy when
considered in a simple “us-and-them” view of the

region. The problem is that the simple notions may
be wrong, or they may be transitory. It once seemed
simple and self-evident that the United States

should apply the European-centered containment
doctrine to Asia, going to war to save Indochina
from the expansionist blight of ‘.‘a billion Chinese
armed with nuclear weapons,” in Dean Rusk’s
famous phrase, as for impermanence, the Asian
scene over the four decades since 1941 has seen
dramatic and rapid changes, even reversals, in

national purpose, alignment and ideology which
quite belie the rice-roots timelessness for which the

region is renowned.
These thoughts occurred to me as I recently

accompanied Haig on his 16-day, 27,000-mBe
journey across the Pacific to China, the Philippines

and New Zealand to set the stage for further
development of the Reagan administration's Asian
policies. The settings were familiar, from the Great
Hall of the People in Peking to Manila’s Maiscanan
Palace, and some of the rhetoric echoed from an
earlier short.

The most dramatic and exhilarating change was
in Peking, where I last had been in 1974, before the
death of Mao Tse-tung. Today China has come
alive with color, opinion, personal striving and indi-

vidualitywhich were suppressed in the stultifying

orthodoxy of Mao’s later years. It will be decades, if

then, before this vast and most populous country

can catch up with other major nations.

In international terms. China today presents a

paradox. Like the Reagan administration, the linc-

hpin of its foreign policy is strong anti-Sovietism.

But unlike the Reagan administration and contrary

to the impression of rising danger left by Peking's

rhetoric, China has reduced its military budget

about 20 percent in the past year in order to give

priority to economic development.

The fiscal facts and China's shortage of foreign

exchange areamong the reasons why a U.S. military

supply relationship with Peking may be of greater

symbolicand political significance than of practical

military importance. If the Chinese are going to buy
much American weaponry or advanced technology,

they will require an infusion of American financing.

Mindful of this, the Reagan administration is pre-

paring legislation to make possible “modest
amounts” offoreign aidand subsidized financing to

the regime which, only a few years ago. was com-
monly known as “Red China.”

In the past several years China has been on a
determined drive to improve its relations with a
variety of non-Communist states, including the

United States. Japan and Southeast Asian coun-

tries. This necessarilyinvolved lowering its ideolog-

ical voice, shifting from pressure tactics against

Taiwan to a policy of peaceful engagement, and
downgrading its support for Communist insurgen-

cies throughout Southeast Aria.

Nevertheless, a Southeast Asian foreign minister

who asked not to be quoted by name said during

Haig’s pacific tour, "we have never forgotten and
we wiH never forget that the Chinese are Commun-
ists. They have objectives of their own. Right now
they are practicing united front tactics in th battle

against the Russians, and they are playing down
their support for indigenous Communist parties in

the region.” But in his view, the Chinesepolicy is“ a
phase” which may not be permanent.

In Peking, Haig spoke to Chinese leaders of the

undesirability of continued support for Communist
insurgencies, and in Washington about the same
time President Reagan reportedly told Singapore's

Prime Minister Lee Kwan Yew that the United
States will be dosely watching Chinese actions in

this respect. But the Chinese have been unwilling to

end their ties with Asian insurgents, ostensibly

because this could leave an opening for the Rus-
sians.

Asian concerns about China's ultimate policies

and intentions, as well as parallel fears of the

behavior, of a rearmed Japan, contributed to an
undercurrent of apprehension about the Reagan
administration’s polides for the region. The most
urgent assurance that Southeast Asians sought on
Haig’s trip was that Washington does not intend to

strengthen the military sinews of China or Japan in

order to use those nations as surrogates, leaving

smaller states to their mercies. Haig told the Asians
that the United States is determined to become
involved more deeply in Asia rather than to poll

bads again.

The immediate focus of conflict and tension is

Indochina, which just rolling along as a world trou-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Saturday mostly led with the cease-

fire in Lebanon, quoting a United Nations spokes-

man as saying that no military operation was

recorded Friday afternoon on both sides of the bor-

ders between Lebanon and occupied Palestine.

Okaz gave lead coverage to Crown Prince FahtTs

message to Lebanese President Elias Sarkis and

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat concerning efforts

flia/te re effect a ceasefire in Lebanon. The resolu-

tions ofthe joint Arab Defense Council, calling for

support to Lebanon and assistance to the Palesti-

nians, figured as a lead story in some newspapers.

In a front-page story, Al Jafrah said, quoting

press sources in Buenos Aires, that the Argentinian

pianp- which the Soviets have shot down, was carry-

ing amis from Israel to Iran. Newspapers have

front-page coverage to Moscow’s official refusal to

accept a proposal by the European Economic

community (EEC) to convene a conference to dis-

cuss the problem of Afghanistan. They also gave

pEgft one prominence to the presidential elections

inlran “amid a wave of alarm and political mur-

ders.”

The meeting of the Arab Follow-up Committee

on Lebanon to discuss the internal situation in the

country and Lebanon’s relations with Syrian was

another front-page story in the newspapers, which

also highlighted U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig’s statement that the U.S. would not deliver

F-16 warplanes to Israel despite the latter* s accep-

tance of a ceasefire with Lebanon and the Palesti-

nian commandos.

Newspapers editorials concentrated on the delib-

erations of the Arab Defense Council and the

ceasefire in Lebanon. Al Medina observed that a

striking feature of the Arab Defense Council 5 con-

cluding statement was its warning to the United

States. On the Palestinian acceptance of ceasefire,

the paper said they did so to allow the international

efforts to find a peaceful solution to their case. The

Arabs’ warning provides on opportunity for the

U.S. to reassess its stance, said the paper, adding

that the U.S. should exercise neutrality or else the

same measure will be applied to it as is being

applied to Israel.

Discussing the U.S. Congress' inclination to issue

a resolution to stop supplying aims to the Middle

East countries, Al Jarirah noted that it demons-

trates a well-studied Zionist plot Israel, it said, can

obtain European and American military assistance

secretly which the Arabs can get neither openly nor

secretly. The paper added that Israel fears that

there will be a balance of power if Saudi Arabia

obtains its military requirements from Washington

and, because of this fear, Israel, also desfroyed the

nuclear reactor in Iraq. In fact, Israel intends to

keep the whole region in a state of concern and

anxiety, and therefore Jt had escalated its military

activities against Lebanon and the Palestinian

commandos.

Dealing with the ceasefire in Lebanon, Okaz
observed that Israeli Premier Begin felt that the

Arabs have made a move through their Defense

Council, so he capitulated to the international pres-

sure and accepted a ceasefire. The paper described
the present ceasefire as success ofArab diplomacy,
butsaid thatthere are still many steps to take so that
a complete success is achieved by the Arabs. It

exhorted them to realize solidarity which would
help them teach their cherished goals.

AlNadwa said in an editorial that the Arab reac-
tions during the past five weeks have given a dear
indication of the fate of America’s reputation if it

continued to support Israel, ignoring right, justice

and restoration ofthe legitimate rights ofthe people
of Palestine. The statement of the joint Arab
Defense Council was veiydear in its warning to the
U.S., said the paper, adding that the Arabs are
serious in their efforts to protect their rights and to
confront anyone who supports the aggression.

Discussing the upcoming extraordinary Arab
summit conference, Al Bilad said that, since it will

be faced with many responsibilities, it will have to
make a move through firm bases in order to con-
front the aggression which has drained out the
energies of the people of Lebanon. The paper
lauded the outcome of the meeting of the Arab
Defense Council and said that it gives hope for the
salvation of Lebanon from its crisis. The paper
added that the events of Lebanonprovide a lesson

for the Arabs to realize the dimensions and objec-
tives of the Zionist plots in the region. If the Arabs
do not make a rapid and positive move, the Leban-
ese and Palestinians will not be able to presevere
long inside Lebanon, the paper cautioned.

ble spot, confounding the desire of most Americans
to forget it once and foe all. Haig was a troop com-
mander in Vietnam in 1966-67 and spent a great

deal of the Nixon years working on th Vietnam war
as deputy to Henry Kissinger. Clearly he was not

forgotten. He frequently refers 10 “North Viet-

nam” while speaking of today's unified Vietnam,

and he startled reporters in Hong Kong during his

recent trip by referring out of the blue to the perfidy

of the Vietnamese in breaking the 1973 Paris

accords, which he helped to negotiate.

Reagan and Haig have repeatedly said they

believe massive U.S. intervention in Vietnam failed

because it was not powerful enough. They have
never been reconciled to defeat. The administra-

tion's strategy in the current situation was revealed

.by Assistant Secretary of State John Holdridge in

air unguarded statement to an American dub lun-

cheon while be and Haig were in Peking; "Our own
history with the Vietnamese over the yearssuggests
that they are very tough people. If you give them
what they. want, this doesn't make them change
their policy in any wav. So we will seek if we can to

increase the political, economic and. ves. military

pressures on Vietnam working with others and in

ways which will bring about, we hope.some change
in Hanoi's attitude toward the 'situation.**

The political and economic pressures arc the

polides of isolating and penalizing Vietnam made
public and explicit by Haig in his address to the

ASEAN foreign ministers in Manila. The most
likely military pressuring involve U.S. assistance to

the Chinese, who have borne the brunt of military

opposition to the Vietnamese in a tadt division rf
labor with the polra^'diplomatic efforts of the

United States since Hanoi's invasion of Cambodia
two years ago, and direct U.S. aid (o a “third force"
element of noo-Communist tighten in Cambodia.

If such a third force can be established unjfer
former Cambodian Prime Minister Son Sann or
some other figure, there will be much-pressure on
the United States to back it directly.The alternative
would be a non-Communist force whose principal

benefactor is Communist China, thus sapping its

nationalist appeal within Cambodia and among the
non-Communist states of the region.
Vietnam itself seems locked ever more tightly in

the Soviet embrace, and there seems little HkeB-
bood of a change in the face of mounting counter-
pressures from China and the West Nevertheless,
the Vietnamese recently made clear to the Thais
that they wish to continue a dialogue with their
non-Communist neighbors, and they have con-
tinued to signal a desire for contact and sympathy
from the United States and the West.

The management of this Indochina episode is

central to the new situation in the region. In this,

China and the non-Communist states of Southeast
Asia will have as much to say as Washington. Bnt if

the United States is no longer the star actor on
whom all else depends in the farflung Pacific, it still

provides vitally important marketsand investments
and a regional security ombre 11aora the superpower
level. And Washington, once again, is playing a key
role in the Asian drama. (WP)

Sayings of the week
Maybe it’s female intuition or something, but

sometimes I think maybe I'm a bit more attuned to
who might be good or loyal or whatever. Nancy
Reagan (Time) June 8.

*****
I think owning a handgun is a trend of the times.

Diane Macdougal, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
(Guardian) June 8.

I don’t think you could do anything aboptthe
neutron bomb without a flap. Alexander Haig
(IHT) June 8.

*

• *•••
If South Africa decided to topple us, W8- could

suffer. But we would get through the suffering.
Robert Mugabe (Times) June 10.

»*•**.
The most difficultpartofmyjob is tostandupthere

S-J nothing, particularly about the
Middle East. Dean Fischer, U.S. State Department
spokesman (IHT) June IL

Now that everybody’s got to much Instate k
may be involuntary bat they have got it— they are •

wjmplmniflg about being unemployed' Duke of
Edinburgh (BBC radio interview) June XL

***** j
"

The serious danger hanging over todafism in .

Poland constitutes a threat to the very esastefcccof
an independent Polish state:..Letter firipSiSriwit

'
.

Communist Party GentrafOntiminee torL-PioliSh
counterpart (Time^Jm 12. ~ ./

'
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Africans race to increase food

Small irrigation plans are efficient
By Leon Dash

KATI, Mali (WP) — As part of the mun-
dane annual survival script in Africa's semi-

arid Sahel, 13 Bambara peasant families in

this village’s farming cooperative for years

have dug by hand 90-foot-deep wells during

the six-month dry season. The wells provide

the life-creating ground water, which they

band sprinkle over their vegetable farm.

The wells dug last fait, laboriously refilled

at the beginningof each spring's rainy season,

will not have to be shoveled out again at the

startof this year’s dry season in October. The
families' 11-acre field will be expanded to a

17-acre communally cultivated and irrigated

farm that officialshope will more than double
individual incomes— from$ 1 12 a year to an
incredible $300.

In Mali, where the annual per-capita

income is$96, the hoped-for success of Katfs
just completed small-scale irrigation plan
represents a leap into affluence and food

abundanceforthe8Q membersofthe farming
cooperative.

Yet the small irrigation plan at Kati pro-
vides a glimpse of the difficult and expensive

problems development experts encounter in

trying to help the Sahelian countries feed

their growing populations.

What started out as a simple two-year pro-

ject to expand Kati's farming copperative

vegetable farm to 17 acres through irrigation

ended up taking five years to complete. The
cost grew from an original estimate of$8,000
to an actual outlay of $40,000, or$6,430 for

each of the six new acres.

Since the calamitous 1968-1974 Sahelian

drought, the eight west African countries

that fall into the belt running along the south-

ern edge of the Sahara, such as Mali, have

been in a race to raise their food production

levels to match an average 3 percent annual

population growth rate that has already out-
stripped most of the region’s ability to feed
itself.

Until recently, huge, costly irrigation pro-
jects were considered a solution for the
Sahel's chronic food problems, but studies
indicate that both the initial costs and the
prohibitively high maintenance expenses of
large irrigated projects do not augur well for
widespread use in the poor Sahelian coun-
tries. Small projects like Katfs, although
expensive to build, may be on a scale that
peasants can afford to maintain, develop-
ment experts said.

Of almost $2 billion that has been poured
into the Sahel for food development projects
since 1975, 10 percent went into irrigation

projects. During the same period, however,
the number of acres under Irrigation in the
Sahel fell from a high of 574,00 acres to
560,00.
The figures indicate that the number of

new irrigation projects isjust barely ahead of
the pace at which other recently completed,
projects are being abandoned because
neither the peasants nor their governments
have the money to maintain them. The costs

of these projects, particularly for landlocked
countries like Mali, continue to rise while the
rate of completion is fhistratingly slow. Of
91,000 acres that were planned to be com-
pletely irrigated in Mali by now, for example,

17 percent, or 15,000 acres, have been com-
pleted.

The Kati project was takenon by AfriCare,
a Washington-based non-profit development
organization. Funded by the U.S. Agency for

International Development, private founda-
tions, business corporations and wealthy
individuals, AfriCare administers
moderate-sized projects that African gov-
ernments have planned but do not bave the

funds to cany out, according to the organiza-

Indian teeth prove link

between America and Asia
By George Alexander

NEW YORK (LAT) — A collection of

Paleo-Indian reeth that has lain neglected

on a museum shelffor almost a half-century

has been re-examined by scientists and
found to be so much like the teeth of

modern-day northern Asians that they can
be regarded as corroborating proof for the

theory that the first Americans came from
northern China, Mongolia. Japan and Asia-
tic Siberia.

Northern Asia has long been favored by
most anthropologists and archeologists as

the source jregion for the new world's

aboriginal population. But a few have

argued that the first people here were sea-

farers from Polynesia or the Middle East.

The consensus has now been reinforced

by an analysis of 20 teeth and 64 tooth

sockets from 12 Paleo-Indians whose
remains were found in two caves at what is

today the southernmost tip of Chile, in

1936. Transferred soon thereafter by their

discoverer, Junius Bird, to the American

Museum of Natural History in New York
City, the teeth and sockets rested on a shelf

there, largely ignored, until Prof. Christy G.

Turner IT of Arizona State University Found
them last year.

Turner, an anthropologist, has long been

interested in the origins of native Ameri-
cans. A comparison of ancient and contem-
porary Indian teeth, he hypothesized, with

various modem racial groups might provide

cjues to this question, since dental patterns,

like eye folds and blood types, are racial

characteristics that are genetically deter-

mined and that change very little even over
long stretches of time.

The Paleo-Indian teeth, from five adults,

four young children, an adolescent and rwo
urfents, ail possessed certain common
characteristics:

—A shovel-like shape on the front and
back of the incisors (the teeth at the front of

the mouth).
—A” wrinkle," or L-shaped ridge on the

j

chewing surface of the lower molars.

~~Six cusps, or small "bumps” on the

chewing surfaces, of the lower molars.

—Single-rooted upper first premolars,

the teeth between the canines and the

molars, and lower second molars.

—Three-rooted lower first molars.

This constellation of characteristics is

markedly different from that of European
teeth. Turner and Bird reported in a recent

issue of Science magazine.

Turner examined almost 8,000 white

American, English, Irish, French and other

European teeth and found that a little less

than one-third had sugar scoop-like

"shoveling” on the backside of incisors.

Shoveling, however, was found to be pres-

ent in all 353 Paleo-Indian, present-day

North and South American Indian and

Northern Asiatic teeth examined.

The molar with three roots was found in

about 35 percent of the Paleo-Indian and

Northern Alsiatic teeth studied, but this

kind of tooth was found in only 1.5 percent

of the European teeth.

And so it went for all of the various traits.

Turner explained, with the Paleo-Indians,

contemporary Indians and Northern Asia-

tics showing either identical or more nearly

similar percentages in sharp contrast to

European specimens.

These findings reinforce the long-held

archeological and anthropological belief

that the first inhabitants of the new world

were small bands of nomadic hnnters who

followed herds of mammoths and other big

game animals out ofthe northeast comer of

the Asian continent, across the bering strait

land bridge, and into what is today Alaska.

Those Paleo-Indians soon spread through-

out North and South America.

The teeth suggest “that there was only

one, orperhaps two. Pleistocene (a geologi-

cal era, from 11,000 to 1.5 million years

ago) migrations and those probably by rela-

tively few numbers of individuals and

bands,” the two scientists note.

Turner and Bird concluded that there was

probably no other significant immigration

into the new world until the arrival, several

thousand years ago, of today’s arctic Mon-

gols, the Aleuts and the Eskimos.

tion's director in Mali, Richard J. Berm.
Benn, 32, came to Mali as AfriCare's direc-

tor in 1975 after spending four years as a
Peace Corps volunteer io neighboring Niger
working as a well digger a nd English teacher.

“I guess Fve been exposed to all the dif-

ficulties and problems that get in the way of
development efforts.” he said. "The prob-
lems don’t change: they just repeat them-
selves and you just work at overcoming
them,” he added.

In early 1976, Benn went to the Malian
Ministry of Rural Development, where offi-

cials suggested AfriCare take on the Kati pro-
ject. After discussions with Katfs farming
copperative and the village’s mayor, Benn
submitted a proposal, together with the

ministry’s original $8,000 cost estimate, to

AfriCare's Washington office;

"It met AfriCare's standards,” Benn said,-

“wasn't highly technical, was appealing from
the standpoint of low-cost financing and
would directly benefit the local community
from improved food availability to the

income they would earn from selling veget-

ables in Bamako," Mali’s capital 10 miles

west of here.

A second look at the cost estimate showed
it was too low. Government planners had left

out the drilling costs of five bore-hole wells,

hoses, pipes, wiring, electrical equipment and
a shed to house the diesel generator. The cost

climbed to $11,000.
AfriCare then approached the Scheide

Fund in New York. Six months later the

organization agreed to fund the project.

Furtherstudy showed, however, that the con-
figuration of the land would require seven

wells, not five, and that the drilling expenses

would be much higher than originally esti-

mated because of the rising cost of fuel, which
is trucked long distances overland into Mali.

In February 1977, a year after Benn had
originally approached the development
ministry, AfriCare went back to the officials

ofthe Scheide Fund to tell them that because

of revised plans, fuel costs and Mali’s 25 per-

cent annual inflation rate, the cost of the pro-

ject had risen to $34,000. The Scheide offi-

cials agreed to meet the higher costs and
AfriCare was able to sign a contract with the

Malian government in the summer of 1977.

A Malian company that was selected

through a lengthy contract bid system drilled

the seven well holes before the end of the

year. But when Benn tried to install the pipes »

he discovered that the circumference of the

bore holes was too small. The company,
which by then had moved on to other pro-

jects, refused to drill again. Government dril-

ling teams, who are on a tight year-round

schedule, finally rescued the project by (fil-

ling new holes in March 1980.

Then Benn ordered the pumps from

France, which arrived with essential parts

missing. An electrical company, advanced

money to istall the pumps, went bankrupt

while Benn was waiting for the reordered

parts. An out-of-work electrician agreed to

do the work, but he was unable to proceed

immediately since “half the material for the

wells” had been stolen from the idle well rites

in the intervening months, Benn said.

Katfs city council voted to provide $6,000

to replace the stolen materials and provided

free labor to help the electrician install the

‘pumps. All seven were finally in place in the

first week of April this year, but it was too late

for the cooperative to use them since the dry

season was almost over.

A former Boston social worker, Benn said

that during his 10 years of working on
Sahelian development efforts he has been

angered to the point of quitting only once.

While struggling to complete another irriga-

tionproject in the Malian town of Gonndam,

located 450 miles norhteast of Bamako,
Benn had put the necessaiy pumps on a river

boat, driven three dayson a dirt road to reach

the town overland and, when the boat

arrived, discovered that the pumps had been

left in Bamako after a merchant bribed the

boatmen to take his sacks of rice instead.

“But you forget about these incidents later

when you see the food growing where there

was none before,” Bean added. “For all (the

project’s) cost in anger, frustration and

money, the joy comes at the end when you

see wheat, beets, onions and cabbages where

before there was only dust”

San Francisco taking measures
to protect visitors from crime

By William Endicott

SAN FRANCISCO (LAT) — Police are
trying saturation patrols with tactical units in

San Francisco's notorious addition in an
effort to combat crimes against tourists by
roving gangs of young toughs. The situation

bas grown so serious that Mayor Dianne
Femstein recently began additional measures
aimed at curbing the assaults, which threaten
the stability of the city's important visitor

industry.

“It’s very bad," a spokesman for the San
Francisco Convention and Visitors Bureau
said. The latest incident against tourists

occuured when a German family — walking
the several blocks from their downtown
motel to the city's Japan Center — was
attacked by a band of Juveniles. The tourists

were robbed of their passports, airline tick-

ets, money, travelers check and camera.
Klaus Mandt, 45, an engineer who had

been on a month-long tour of the United
States with his wife, lngeborg, 40, and two
children, said later that there should be signs

“telling people not to go (here .. maybe it was
my mistake, but hadn't beard how dangerous
that part of town is."

The western addition, just west of the
downtown area, is predominantly black with

a high percentage of single-parent families.

The unemployment rate is among the highest

in the city, as is the crime rate. The area also

bas a heavy concentration of public housing
units that offer quick cover to hit-and-run
assailants.

Although random assaults and robberies

have plagued the area for years, attention has

become riveted on the problem in recent

weeks as a result of a growing number of
attacks on out-of-towners who have inadver-
tently ventured into the western additioa

while on the way to theJapan Center, Golden
Gate Park or other tourist attractions.

Much of the blame has been placed on
maps that are widely distributed to tourists,

but are not drawn to scale and indicate that

walking distances are much shorter than they
actually axe. Police said theyare prevailingon
the mapmakers to redraw the maps either to

indicate the high-crime zones, or to note that

distances are distorted.

Police spokesman Henry Friedlander said

that an analysis ofcrime in the Western addi-
tion shows that robberies were up by 1 6 per-

cent in June over the previous month.
Twenty-eight armed robberies and 121
strongarm robberies were reported, he said,

and most took place between 2 p.ra. and mid-
night. Consequently, those are the hours
when the increased police presence in the

area will be felt.

Friedlandersaid that two districtpolice sta-

tions that border the area are deploying addi-

tional manpower in an effort to cope with the

problem, and that a tactical division of 100
officers is devoting almost full time to the

area.

“Most of the people who live there are

law-abiding, good people” he said. “If we
could arrest about a dozen (juveniles), it

would go a long way toward clearing things

up."
Klaus Sheliga, an attache at the German

consulate here, said that attacks on tourists

have been a continuing problem that has

grown in intensity in recent weeks. The attack

now are occuring with distressing regularity,

he said-

After the assault on the Mandt family, be

said, the consulate received “numerous calls

from citizens offering assistance and a
number of calls voicing indignation about
such incidents and wondering why the city

can't put a stop to them.”
An assault on two British tourists in the

area late last month triggered an outraged
response from the mayor and an invitation to

the victims to stay at her home in the city's

affluent Pacific Heights section during the
balance of their visit, a reflection of Mrs.
Feinstein's effort to salvage some goodwill
toward the city.

Th* mayor called for tougher sentences for

persons arrested for such crimes. “There is

only one way to stop this — with long, Firm
sentences “ she said in calling for a 17-year-
old arrested in connection with the assault on
the British tourists to be tried as an adult

rather than as a juvenile.

But although assaults on tourists have
drawn most of the attention, the problem is

by no means confined to tourists. A local

priest was knocked down, kicked and robbed
as he was walking to a telephone booth near
one ofthe housing projects after his car broke
down. And three women residents ofthe city

were dragged from their car. beaten and rob-

bed when they stopped while driving through

the area at what they thought was a construc-

tion barrier.

Strike effects make Italy

a bad dream for tourists
By Louis B. Fleming

ROME (LAT)— Italy is putting on a great

variety of concerts, festivals and other attrac-

tions this summer— a tourist’s dream— but
government officials are having nightmares
about how many of the tourists will evercome
back. A series of transportation and hotel

restaurant strikes has sorely tested the pati-

ence of those who have come to enjoy the

attractions. And there are hints of a deterio-

ration, here and there, in the quality of ser-

vice.

“We are worried but we do not want to

dramatize it,” official at the National Tourist

Office said after studying early reports on the

numbers of tourists.

Venice and Florence are jammed, the Sal-

eto festival is playing to record crowds and
the first figures for Rome show an increase in

foreign visitors, but with indications of a
decline since June 1. and an overall decline in

the south.

This is serious. Italy’s $6.8 billion-a-year

tourist industry is the nation's largest busi-

ness.

“It is too early to make an accurate assess-

ment," a spokesman for Alitalia,the national

airline, said. Alitalia has been one of the

hardest-hit enterprises, affected by air con-
troller strikes as well as walkouts by its own
personnel.

“Call me back next week,” the managerof

a Rome hotel told a reporter after a one-day
strike had left guests without breakfast and
carrying their own baggage. He wanted to

count the cancellations and premature"depar-

tures.

Nevertheless, those who have come to Italy

have been well rewarded,, often without pay-

ing a thing, for here some of the bestthings in

life are indeed free.

The Europe dance festival opened io Ven-
ice July 2 with a ballet on a lighted barge

towed among the gondolas on the grand canal

from the Rialto to San Marco.
Three times a week, traffic is diverted from

the heart of Rome to avoid disturbing the

outdoor symphony and piano concerts in the

Piazza del Campidogtio. The admittance fee

is $2.50.

An estimated 800,000 people here and in

Florence saw the two ancient Greek bronze
warriors that were pulled from the sea of

Calabria. They were exhibited free in Rome
and will go on permanet exhibition in Reghio
Calabria in August.
Money has not been a major problem for

many tourists. Hie dollar is worth 47 percent
more than it was a year ago and this more
than compensate for the 21 percent rate of
inflation. But the strikes have exasperated
many travelers. Service on trains, ferryboats

to Sardinia, Sicily and the other islands and,
worst of all, airplanes has been interrupted

repeatedly, often with little or no warning.

New synthetic, alternate fuels studied
By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — Synthetic fuels and the
development of alternate fuel sources prom-
ise to decrease wasting conventional crude
oiL

An experimental synthetic fuel plant may
soon provide a liquid substitute for conven-
tional crude oil. Sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) in Washing-
ton, D.C., tests have been conducted at the

Exxon Donor Solvent pilot plan in Baytown,
Texas, to convert bigh-sulfur coal to oil. Since

full-scale operation of the coal liquification

pilot plant began in June, 1980, about 39,000
tons ofbituminous coal have been processed.
The Exxon Donor Solvent process dissol-

ves coal directly using heat and pressure and

adding hydrogen. Current methods rely on a
less efficient, indirect process which first gas-

tifies the coal and then recombines the gases
to form liquids.

At maximum capacity, the Baytown plant

processed 250 tons ofcoal a day. A full-sized

plant would process as much as 30.000 tons
of coal per day, converting each ton into

roughly 2.5 barrels of oil. Now that the tests

are complete, say the DOE, the research
experiments will cry western, low-sulfur coal

to see if it has commercial potential.

A wild plant that grows abundantly in the
arid areas ofAmerica1

s Southwest produces a

juice that could be a substitute for petroleum.
According to scientists at the Lawrence Ber-
keley Laboratory at the University of
California in Berkeley, the euphorbia plant

thriveson as little as 10 inchesofrain peryear
and produces a juice that can be refined into

several products including hydrocarbon
fuels.

The scientistssay it would take about 3,000
acres to get a pilot project going, but they are
convinced that 100 tons of euphorbia a day
could produce a daily yields of: 5Q barrels of

oil. enough sugar to yield another 50 barrels

of fuel alcohol, and other by-products.

The processing plant would be energy
self-sufficient by using the dried combustible
material left over from the euphorbia proces-

sing for power. Euphorbia does well in dry
areas without irrigation and with little tilling,

and would therefore be easy to cultivate.

Farmers growing euphorbia crops could
expect up to $300 per acre per harvest. 4

e euphorbia plant expect up to $300 per acre p
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Lendl ousts Edlie Oibbs

Birner scalps another seed
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Alan Derbyshire’s dice with death

WASHINGTON, July 25 (APJ — Rain
halted play in the third round action in the
$200,000 Washington Star Internationa]

Tennis Tournament Friday afternoon but not

before Czechoslovakia’s Stanislov Birner

continued his string of upsets. Birner used a

tiebreaker in the final set to topple 14th seed

Terry Moor 6-4, 2-6, 7-6.

Monday, the 24-year-old Czech Davis Cup
player ousted No. 2 seed Gene Mayer. “I am
surprised that I am still here,” Birner can-
didly admitted.

Birner is not the only one who is amazed at

his presence in the quarterfinal round. Tour-

nament directors forced the world’s 153rd

•rated player to participate in the grueling

t;wo-day qualifying rounds to be eligible for

the main 64-man tournament. Birner sur-

vived the qualifying draw after winning three

matches in two days.

Asked if he thought about reaching the

finals and a possible match with his good

friend and fellow countrymen Ivan Lendl,

Birner laughed. "It is a long way to the top."

Prior to this week Birners best showing was

back in 197S when he beat Stan Smith to

,advance to the final 16 ofthe French Open

In the night top seed Ivan Lendl rebounded

from an opening set loss to blow past tenth-

seeded Eddie Dibbs 3-6. 6-1, 6-1. After

dropping the first set, the 21-year-oJd Czech

picked up the pace, breaking his opponent
three times in the second set.

Plagued by his inability to make good on

his first serves. Lendl used his second serve to

run Dibbs, nine years his senior, from one
end of the court to the other. The third set

mirrored the second with Lendl's pinpoint

passing the difference. The victory extended
Lendl's mastery over Dibbs, who he has
beaten in each of their four previous meet-

ings.

In other third-round Friday, Guillermo

Vilas, a three time winner here and the No. 4
seed, ousted Erik Van Drlien 6-1, 6-3.

Bolivia's Wprio vtnrtmez stopped France's

Pascal Porres 6-4. 6^-3. Andres Gomez of

Ecuador beat 11th seed Jose Higueras of

Spain, 6-4, 6-4. And in a match that had the

crowd roaring its approval, 12th seeded Mel

Purcell stopped No. 7 seed Eliot Teltscher

2-6. 6-4, 6-3.

The victory was Purcell's first over

Teltscher in 10 years. “Boy it was sweet. It’s

about time. I've lost to him five times. It feels

good to finally win,” Prucell said.

Lendl later blamgd his • first serve problems

on his fear of Dibbs' ability to return all but

the best shots. “He has a good return. To get

it past him you have to hit a very good shot.

You have to get it right on the line,” he said.

Kathy,Bonniesharelead
LA GRANGE, Illinois, July 25 (AP) —

Kathy Whitworth put on a blazing birdie-

birdie finish and unheralded Bonnie

Lauer shot a course-tying record 5-under-par

67 Friday to share the second-round lead in

the 29th USGA Women’s Open Golf

Championship.
Whitworth, a 41-year-old veteran with 81

tour victories but still seeking her first U.S.

Open title, opened the round in a first-place

lie with Beth Daniel after the two shot on

Thursday.
But before Whitworth, who needs$l,03 1 to

become golfs first woman millionaire,

reached the first tee, Lauer, an early starter

who had matched par in the first round, had

posted a 33-34-67 fora 36-hole total of 1 39,

5 under par.

Lauer, 30, had eight birdies and three

bogeys in her round. She was the National

Collegiate champion out of Michigan State in

1973 and her only tour victory was in the
Patty Berg Classic in 1977.

Whitworth went out in 37. falling four

shots off the lead with a bogey 5 on No. 1

1

came back with a 33 for a 2-under-par 70 and
a 139 total. “I wasn't thinking birdie-birdie

on the last two holes, but J felt I had a chance
to birdie the 18th," said Whitworth, who
needs one more tour triumph to match the

record 82 held by Mickey Wright.
She put a a 5-iron 20 feet (6-m) from the

pin on no. 17 and dropped the putt. On the

par-5 18th, she was in front of the green with
her second shot, chipped to within five feet

and holed out.

Holders Middlesex make exit
LONDON, July 25 (R) — Zimbabwean

Brian Davison could be excused for feeling

aggrieved when Leicestershire’s 60-over

Natwest Trophy match against Surrey was
abandoned Friday. He had hit a brilliant 137

not out in the rain-ruined match spread over

three days.

But Davison was determined to make his

mark on the tie at the Dval. With the weather

forcing the teams into a 10 overs-a-side

match he slammed 43 off 18 balls to give

Leicestershire a flying sian. They eventually

reached 104 for five, and despite an unbeaten
45 by West Indian Sylvester Clarke they

never threatened to score at a faster rate.

Lancashire turned the form book upside
down with a 42-run win over Vliddlesex, hol-

ders ofthe trophy (formerly the Giliete Cup],
at Old Irafnord. Vliddlesex, chasing 232 for

victory were given a good start by their in-

form West Indian opener Wilf Slack. But
when he was third out for 53 at 109, wickets

tumbled and the holders were bowled out for

189.

Briefscorers: At the Oval: (match reduced

to 10 overs) Leicestershire beat Surrey by 16
runs. Leicestershire 104 for five innings

closed (B. Davison 43). Surrey 88 for two
innings closes closed (S. Clarke 45 not out).
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& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-
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Dibbs, apparently in control in the first set,

•tried to explain his collapse. “I don't know
what happened. After the first set I lost all

concentration and he was playing great. He
get's going and gets confident and starts whal-

ing away at the bail as it goes in,” Dibbs said.

“If you let him control play, he'll make you
run hack and forth.”

That neither player is especially fond ofthe

other was apparent by the gesturing and
scowling during the match. “I just don't like

him," Dibbs said. “ He probably doesn't like

me. He’s kind of a cocky guy.” Lendl refused

to elaborate on the feud other than to say

“that’s between us.”

Fancied players
fall by wayside
BAASTAD, Sweden, July 25 (AP) —

Teenagers Thieny Tulasne of France and
Joakim Nystrom of Sweden straight-setted

their seeded Australian opponents in a day of

upsets to reach the semifinals of the $100,000
Swedish Open Tennis Championships Fri-

day.

Tulasne, 18, stunned top-seed Peter

McNamara, 6-1, 6-0, and Nystrom, Che

Orange Bowl Junior champion, surprised

third-seed Mark Edmondson, 6-2, 6-0.

“It was my worst match in several years. 1

really don't know what went wrong, but 1

must say Thierry was sharp Friday."

McNamara said.

Second-seed Paul McNamee and fellow-

Aussie John Fitzgerald, the No. 4 seed, were

also eliminated in the quarterfinals.

Anders Janyd, another Sweden, trailed

3-6, 1-1 when McNamee was forced to aban-

don the match because of a back injury. Fer-

nando Luna of Spain, at 23 the oldest of the

semifinal is Is, outlasted Fitzgerald. 6-0, 6-7.

6-2 .

Tulasne, seeded No. 6, was the only seeded

player to reach the semis in the clay court

tournament. He will play Nystrom Saturday
while Luna Takes on Jarryd in the other semi-

final.

Bjorn Borg, the five-time Wimbledon and
six-time French Open champion, is not play-

ing his native country's open championships
this year.

In the women's quarterfinals South
Korean Duk Hee Lee defeated yet another

Australian Nerida Gregory 6-2. 6-0 and Cat-

rin Jexell of Sweden defeated Amreeta
Ahluwalia of India 6-1, 6-3. Gregory meets
Lena Sandin of Sweden and JexcJI meets
Brenda Catton of Australia in the semifinals.

In Monte Carlo, Czech-born Martina Nav-
ratilova, now officially an American citizen,

crashed out of the Monte Carlo Womens
Tennis Tournament -Friday when she was
beaten in straight-sets in the quarterfinals by
Regina Marsikova of Czechoslovakia 3-6,

4-6.

Talented French teenager Catherine Tan-
vier just failed to reach the semi-finals. She
was beaten after a three-set thriller by power-
ful WestGerman Sylvia Hanika 0-6, 6-2, 6-8.

TAKE-OFF : Terror take-off as Alan leaps from Troll Monday.

NORWAY, July 25 — High-flying Alan

Derbyshire's dream of happiness was to

fling himself off a 5,000 feet cliff. And it

came true Monday when he tookthe plunge

andjoined the handful of para-daredevils to

brave the terrifying Troll Wall in Norway.’

Alan, from Altrincham, Cheshire, hur-

tled 800 feet in free fall just inches from the

sheer rock face. Then a hollow in the wall

gave him room to open his chute and the

32-year-old fruit merchant made a peach of

a landing a mile below the summit.

Afterwards, he said: “Tt was the biggest

thrill of my life, I was frightened at the top

but there were no second thoughts. “It has

got to be one of the greatest challenges in

the world." Only 46 people before him

dared tackle the terror of Troll. And the

man who followed Alan proved just how
dangerous it is.

A Swedish skydiver crashed into the

rock, smashed a leg in two places and only

dump of trees saved him from certain

death.

Alan, who won his leap of a liftime in a

private company's ‘Great Dreams' contest,

started sky-diving eight years ago. And
already he is dreaming of a new challenge,

to plunge off a monster waterfall in Ven-
ezuela!

Pintor hopes to finish Rengifo early
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, July 25 (R) —

World Boxing Council (WBC) bantamweight
champion Lupe Pintor of Mexico admits he is

having trouble shedding some excess pounds
for his defense against Jovito Rengifo of

Venezuela Friday.
“ I'm having a problem reducing," said

the 26-year-old Pintor, preparing for his

seventh title defense since upsetting and
dethroning compatriot Carlos Zarite in June,
1979.

Pintor, who has a 41-1-4 record with 33
knockouts, talks as though his weight will

present more difficulty than the relatively

unknown but ninth-ranked Rengifo, 24, who
has a 28-2 mark with 14 knockouts. “ He
looks like a good boxer, but 1 fought boxers
before and when 1 catch up to them and con-
nect. they always fall or lose, ” says Pintor.
“

I hope to finish him early. The question is

whether he can stand it inside.
”

Pintor is regarded as one of the most pun-
ishing body punchers in boxing today. His

stamina is exceptional and his inside attack
inevitably takes its toll. “ I’ve got to pressure
him. ” said Pintor. “ He’s got to fight my
fight.

"

Rengifo, a 3-1 underdog according to Las
Vegas oddsmakers, said he doesn't care how
Pintor fights, he's not impressed by the
champion. “ He'll be no problem, " Rengifo
said.** I don't worry about Pintor. He doesn’t
concern me. He's easy to hit “ He doesn't

impress me. Thai’.s because I saw him fight

Zarate and 1 don't think pintor won.
”

However, Rengifo admits he has never
fought anyone as accomplished as Pintor. His
only other top-notch opponent was former
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WBC superflyweight champion Rafael
Orono of Venezuela, who knocked him out in

the third round 10 months ago.
Meanwhile, promoter King said in Cleve-

land that fighters Roberto Duran and Nino
Gonzalez will train for an Aug. 9 bout in the
concourse ofthe Terminal Tower, Ohio's tal-

lest building.

A practice ring and training area are being

constructed in the base of the 52-story build-

ing. Beginning Monday, the fighters will

work out in view of the estimated 125,000
people who pass through the concourse daily.

King said.

The fight will be the first for Duran since he
lost his World Boxing Council welterweight

title in a controversial bout with Sugar Ray
Leonard on Nov. 2S. Duran left the fight in

the eighth round complaining of stomach
cramps.

TAIPEI, (R) — James Gabon sank a free

throw to give France a dramatic 56-55 win
over the United States in the final round of
the Men’s William .Jones Cup Basketball
Tournament Friday night. The Americans
who went into the match unbeaten, led 55-53
with less thanja minute to play. But Gabon
sank an equalizer and then earned the French
their first win with his crucial last gasp pen-
alty.

SANTA CLARA, California, (AFP) —
The first world meeting for non-Olympic
sports opened here on Friday at a fiUed-to-

caparity Buck Shaw Stadium with England
winning the first event, the tug-of-war. Eng-
land, world tug-of-war champions, narrowly

Rafael Duran said be is returning to the ring after

imoutin eight months off to redeem himself for his

poor showing against Leonard. King indi-

n Geve- cated that Duran left that fight not only
nd Nino because of stomach cramps but also because
ut in the he did not appreciate the faces Leonard was
bio’ s tal- making and the taunting style Leonard emp-

loyed.

rvbuild-
Duran, 30, denied that Leonard’s style

ers wiU
contributed to his decision to quit. “ Don

PS qqq
King called me at home in Paname and told

se dailv
me * wante<* co come back, he’d do anything
to help me, " Duran said through an interpre-

l,„ ter. “ I decided I wanted to come back and

imighi
fight Sugar Ray again.

"

gar Ray That’s not likely to happen right away,

fight in King “ This man is fighting for his life,

stomach We could not afford the luxury of taking on a
Sugar Ray Leonard right now, “ he said.

BRIEFS
ik a free beat Switzerland in the final of the 42
-55 win matches for the seven competing nations.

rh °n
LONDON, (AFP) — Colin Chapman,

ries «
bead of the Lotus Formula One racing team

lencans
said he^ not^ ra |(jng his controversial

88B to any more races for the time being. He
uaoon

will race his Lotus 87 cars in the German
irrencn

Crand p„x at Hockenheim on August 2.

LONDON. (AFP) — The Aga Khan's
wonder horse, Shergar, is now owned by a 10
million pound sterling syndicate, it was
announced Friday. The Aga Khan holds six

of the 250,000 pound shares in the three-

year-old winner of the Irish and English

Derby.
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At WorldUniversitv Games
MafolWflS Sports

U.S.swimmers comer limelight
aTlCHARPST. tlnmonin Tt.K,'U/AB\ ' — ' _ C7BUCHAREST^ Romania, July 25 (AP)—

Three Americans won gold medals in two
swimming events -at the world. University
Games Friday, as Jin Sterkel set a games
record of one minute, 01.91 seconds in the
women’s 100-meter butterfly.

Carol Borgmann, her classmate at the Uni-
versity of Texas, took the silver with 1:02.43,

and third in the women’s butterfly was Car-
men Bunadu of Romania in 1:02.96.

Americans Bill Paulus and Robert Placak
docked the same time in the men’s 100-
meter butterfly to win dual gold medals.
Both U.S. swimmers touched the wall in an

exciting finish at 55.41 seconds, well ahead of
Soviet Sergei Kisselov’s 56.29. Kisselev was
given the bronze medal. Paulus and Placak

were cheered by the Romanian crowd at the
Open air 23 August Pool.

The Soviet Union also pocketed three gold
medals. Lina Kachyushite, set a new games
record when she won the women’s 200 met-
ers breaststroke final in 2 mins 35.85 secs, as
did Arsen Miskarov when be won the mens
200 meters, butterfly final in 2 chins 19 42

The Russians completed their trio of vic-

tories by narrowly outpacing the United
States towin the mens 4x200 metersfreestyle
relayfmalina best-evergames time of2 mins
35.85 secs.

Meanwhile, Japan chalked up its first win
in water polo preliminary Group “A” com-
petition, beating Spam 8-7 (1-1, 4-2, 1-2,
2-2) at the Dynamo Swimming Pool
Japan thus wound tip the preliminary tour-

nament with one win against four losses.
They now enter a league to decide the
seventh to Uth place. Spain finished at the
bottom in the six -team Group“A” with one
draw and four losses and also entered the

rce league.

Medals Tally
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Romania’s top-seeded Virginia Ruriti

proved too good for China’s Yu Liquao and
reached the semifinals ofthe women'ssingles

in the tennis competition.

Ruriri, a former French Open champion,
scored a 6-3, 6-4 victory and will play Lunula
Makarova of the Soviet Union for a place in

the final. Makarova won her quarterfinal

match against Bulgaria’s Adriana Velcheva
6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

Japan's two-time world 57-kiIogiam class

freestyle wrestling champion Hideaki
Tomiyama pinned American David Cooke in

four minutes 22 seconds in the first round.

Japanese coach Yukitaka Takiyama said

afterwards that he was confident of
Tomiyaaia winning the gold medal.”

Two other Japanese wrestlers also won
their first round matches but Masakazu
Kamimura lost to Turkey’s Aktas Oktay
three points to seven in the 68-kilo division.

In the 48-kilo division, Toshiaki Ishikawa

narrowly defeated Richard Salamone of the

U.S. 3 to 2, and in the 82 kilo class, Akira
Ohta beat France’s Francois Lassuye 7 to 2.» ^ - v/iimi riauMi o a iouvuu r iu

American shatters steeplechasemark
MirHAREST. OnRismi Titlu 1 <1 tA DN .... _ -RBUCHAREST, Gomani, July 25 (AP) —

John Gregorek of the United States set a new
world University Games record in winning

the 3,000 meter steeplechase in the August
23 Stadium here Friday night

The 21-year-old Georgetown University
student won the event in 8 minutes, 21.26

seconds, more than a second inside the old

record of 8:22.32 set by Bronislaw
Malinowski of Poland in 1975.
Gregorek, a member of the U.S. Olympic

team that boycotted the 1980 Moscow
Olympics, became the seventh American
trade and field gold medalist of the games. He
just beat off the Challenge of Finland's

Tommy Ekblom, who was second in 8:21.93.

Mariano Scartezzini of Italy took the bronze

medal in 8:28.03.
The other three medal events Friday night

aD were won by eastern European athletes.

Florecta Grariunescu of Romania delighted

the local fans by winning the discus event with
a throw of 67.48 meters, more than three

meters better than her nearest rival.

Cradnnescu’s effort beat the previous best

of Maria Ergova of Bulgaria, who recorded
66.34 in Sofia in 1977. Pergra Sziegaud of
East Germany earned the silver with 64.14

and Mariana lonescu of Romania took the
bronze with 61.84.
The Soviet Union had a one-two victory in

the decathlon, which was won by Alexandre
Sbablenko with 8055 points. Sergei Jelanov
was second with 8013 with Georg Werthner
of Austria third at 7825.
The men’s long jump title went to Laszlo

Szalma of Hungary, who cleared 8.23 meters.
Yu Huang Liu of China was second with 8.1

1

with UbaJdo Duany of Cuba taking the
bronze with 8.10.
Americans Walter McCoy and Cliff Wiley

completely outclassed the opposition in the

men’s 400 meter semifinals. McCoy, 22, from
Florida State: won the first semifinal in 45.90
seconds. Wiley a 26-year-old law student at
the University of Kansas, took the second to
advance to .tbe final.

Anna Kostetskaya of the Soviet Union led
the qualifiers for the women’s 400 meter
hurdles. She clocked 56,24 — the fourth
fasted time in the world this year.

Yvette Wray of Britain was sixth fastest at

57.67. While Tammy Etienne of the Univer-
sity of Texas was the slowest of the eight
qualifiers at 58.18.
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Olympic champion Sara Simeoni on Italy

was one of 13 qualifiers for the women's high
jump final after clearing 1.82 meters. While
Kheino Puuste of the Soviet Union led the
qualifiers for the men's javelin by throwing
81.70 meters.

Manfred Huning ofWest Germany had the
best result in the men’s hammer qualifying.

Huning recorded 72.16 meters, while Klaus
Ploghans, top man in the world this year, had
a disappointing throw. The top ranked West
German recorded only 67.02 meters.

Jstvan Nagy of Hungary clocked 20.81
seconds in qualifying for the men' s 200 meter
final

Britain's Dual Olympic finalist Kathy
Smallwood was the quickest qualifier in the

women’s 200 meters semis. Smallwood, bid-

ding to follow-up teammate Bev Goddard’s
victory in the 100 meters, was timed at 23.32.
Marisa Masolio of Italy was second fastest at

23.33.

Pavel Troshilo of the Soviet Union
(1:48.66) was the fastest heat winner in the

men’s 800 meters, just ahead of Michael
White of the United States.

African athletic
meet postponed
LONDON, July 25 (R)— The All-African

Athletics Championships — a qualifying

competition for the World Cup— scheduled
to be held in Nigeria next month has been
postponed indefinitely, the news agency of
Nigeria said in a report monitored here Fri-

day.

The National Sports Commission said only
that the postponement was necessary for

reasons beyond its control, but sources dose
to the Amateur Atheltic' Association of
Nigeria said it appeared to be connected with

the killing last week of the world class

Nigerian athlete Dele Udo. in an incident at a
Lagos police checkpoint

1

(iNrpM)
SPECTACULAR: The Paderborn-Haxterberg airstrip. West Germany, were the World Gliding Champkmships were held recently,

makes a spectacular picture with the numerous planes lined up before the competition. The 'open class' championship was won by a British

fighter phot George Lee for (he third time in succession. KlausHotighaus and Bruno Ganfenbrink, both of Germany finished second
and third respectively.

Protesters force cancellation of match

Springboks tour hangs in the balance
HAMILTON, New Zealand, July 25 (R)

— The future ofthe South African rugby tour
of New Zealand hangs in the balance after

demonstrators and the threat of a plane crash

forced cancellation of the second match
Saturday.

^

New Zealand's police chief, commissioner
Robert Walton, told a news conference he
would fly to Wellington Sunday to discussthe

future of the scheduled two-month, 16-

raatch tour with officials of the New Zealand
Rugby Union.
About 1,000 anti-apartheid demonstrators

demolished a fence and invaded the pitch

before the start of Saturday's match between
the visiting Springboks and the Waikato reg-

ional side.

Walton said, however, the match was can-

celed for fear that a protestor might crash a

solen light plane into the main grandstand.

The plane was stolen from Taupo about 60
miles south ofHamilton and then landed at a

nearby country racecourse. Police said a

58-year-old man was arrested, but they

refused to give further details.

The police were restrained in their

approach to the demonstrators who invaded

the Hamilton pitch Saturday. The protestors

rejected personal approaches by commis-
sioner Walton and left the field only after

offitials'announced the match had been can-

celed."We could have done a lot more, but I

wonder what the cost would have been,”

Walton said. He said a valid reason was

ENGINEER REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY

Project Engineer specialised in concrete, steel construction and
mechanical works, with experience not less than 6 years.

Applicants must possess transferable -Iqamas and be ready to

commence work immediately. British, American or Canadian

nationals will be given preference.

Please contact KhaJid (Engineer) Phone No. 6879662 or 6519995

^ or write to P. O. Box 6324 — Jeddah. ^

1 /
=

iMrj’n

FOR

JEDDAH BOX 6352
TR: 6449013icL:o44yuio h «

wanted
Experienced Chief Engineer holding Motor

Vessel Certificate to attend as owner's

superintendent, daily running and maintenance

of specialized vessels (about 10,000 BHP).

Attractive salary and benefits to right person.

Must hold transferable Iqama.

WANTED
PURCHASER: 3-5 years experience in purchase and procurement

on industrial goods.

OFFICE SECRETARY: Should have good knowledge of typing in English

and Arabic.

OFFICE CLERK: 3-5 years experience in similar capacity. Minimum

typing speed in English should be 60 w.p.m.

Ad candidates must have good knowledge of English and Arabic and should

have Transferable Iqamas. Candidates with Saudi driving licences will be

' preferred. Attractive salaries are offered for fight candidates.

Apply in person, within seven days of publication of this advertisement

giving full particulars to:

SAUDI RED BRICKS COMPANY
Bab Mecca, King Abdul Aziz Street, Jeddah.

needed for the use of force, and he did not

think a rugby game constituted such a reason.

Eveaso, a police spokesman said about 70
‘people were arrested during the protest and
one policeman was seriously injured during

the initial charge onto the field.

Speaking ofSunday’s meeting, Walton said

he did not have authority to cancel the tour

but he could make recommendations. “If the

tour in my opinion should be canceled then

there is certain action it can take, Walton
said, adding such action could come under

“breach of the peace provisions.”

One of the protest organizers, Michael

Law of the Halt AD Racial Tours (Hart)

group, said the decision to cancel Saturday’s

match proved the tour could not be policed.

“If the tour now continues, there will be

increasing non-violent action. The time ‘has

come for them to cancel the tour,” Law said.

Opponents of the tour also took to the

streets in other pans ofNew Zealand, as they

had when the Springboks played their first

game in Gisborne on Wednesday. The South

Africans easily beat the local Poverty Bay in

that match.

Ken Stabler calls it a day
By Cynthia Stanley
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, July 25— AfteT 12 seasons,

163 touchdown passes, 22,280 yards and one
world championship, Ken Michael Stabler,

'No. 1 quarterback for the Houston Oilers has

called it a day.

The call came to new head coach Ed Biles

shortly after lunch on Thursday from
Sta bier’s agent, Henry Pitts of Selma. His
client, be said as Houston's veterans were
preparing to take the practice field under
their new head coach for the first time, would
not be coming to the camp, at all. No reasons
given.

After breaking the news at a post practice

press conference, Ed Biles said he wished
Stabler well and that Gifford Nielson would
step in as his No. 1 quarterback. Giffs our
man, be said, and he’ll answer the challenge.

Noone knows forsure why Stablerderided

to suddenly retire aud bis agent, for his part,

offered no insight either. There is no reason

be commented and added that while he was
sure a lot of innuendo will be read into it, the
plain fact is that he just derided to retire.

Fellow teammate linebacker Art Stringer

perhaps offered the best explanation by say-

ing that most players know when the time
comes to retire and perhaps Stabler just felt it

was time to step down.
The shock of Kenny“The snake” Stabler

1

s

retirement announcement did not laSt long,

however, and Oilers players were soon chant-

ing "Giff. Giff, Giff," in support of Gifford

Nielson who has been the backup quarter-

back for the Oilers for the past two seasons.

He is described as one of the more popular
players on the team.

Biles has publicly stated his support for the

26-year-old player, who was drafted by the
Oilers in the third round of 1978. “I have
supreme confidence in Gifford," Biles has
said. .

Gifford, too, has confidence in himselfand
after a two-year wait behind the scenes he
says he'sready to face thechallenge.“rve got
a little pressure on me now,” Nielson said.

“But I’ve prepared myselfTor it and I think

ray teammates have confidence in me. We’re
going to work hard, pull together and have
some fun playing football.”
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Contract
Bridge / B. Jay Becker

Bidding Quiz

Your Individual

Horoscope
== Fruces Drtkt

—

You are South, both sides

vulnerable. In each of the

following four bands. What

would you bid at the point

where the question mark
appears?

1. 10742 *?652 073 *A843

North East South West

1 Pass Pass Dble

Redble 2 ?

2.

+Q65 ?8742 OA83 *K96

North East South West

1 * Pass 1 NT Pass

3 * Pass ?

3.494 ?K83 OKJ85 4QJ92

North East South West

1 NT 2 0 ?

4.4A5 AKQJ963 OQ942 *-

South West North East

2 V Pass 3 0 Pass

1. Three spades. There is

some doubt whether you
should have passed one spade,

but, granting that you did,

there is an obligation to tell

partner you made an ab-

solutely maximum pass. To
bid two spades at this point is

simply not adequate — that is

what you would do if the clubs

were, say, Q-J-4-3. .North’s

redouble announces much
more than a minimum
opening bid — for example, he

may have:

AKJS3 <?9 0AK52 *K96
in which case -you would
surely want to be in game.
North cannot expect a huge
hand from you. He win surdy
remember that you lacked the
values for a response to ids
one spade bid.

2. Three diamonds. You bad
a maximum notrump
response and you can indicate

this by cuebidding the ace of
diamonds before raising
spades later an. Second choice
is to jump to four spades
directly over three clubs. It

would be wrong to bid only
three spades at this point
That is what you would do if

the king of clubs were the
deuce.

3. Doable. East will

probably go down 800 or 1,100,

and you shouldn’t let him get
off the hook by bidding two or
three notrump instead. You
don't often get such a fine

chance to teach an opponent to

mind his manners after your
partner opens with one
notrump.

4. Five notrump. This is the

grand slam force, requesting

partner to bid seven diamonds
with two of the three top
trump honors (diamonds are
treated as trumps). If North
has only one top honor he
responds six diamonds. In

either case, you plan to {day

the hand in hearts.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

FORSUNDAY,
Whatkindofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 10)
Local visits should be fun.

Relations with dose friends

improve. Keep in touch with
relatives. Others respond to
your ideas.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

Shopping trips are produc-
tive, and family life is gratify-

ing. New work projects are
fiofindaDi promising. Enjoy
favorabledevelopments.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20) *“7
You have winning ways now

and others follow your lead.

Romance and good times are
definitely part of your agenda.
Keepsmfljng-
CANCER aM
(June 21 to July 22) “vJ
You’ll roll up your sleeves

and dear away unfinished

tasks. Clean the attic, mend
broken* pMna

>
and attend to

odds and ends.

<Jdy23toAiig.22)
A pleasing invitation arrives

now. Visits with friends are
conducive to happy times.

Others are impressed by your
constructive ideas.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) dX
Yourfinancial prospects Im-

prove. Be alert for new job op-

portunities. Business contacts

JULY 28,1381

prove helpful now, so keep

aspirations high.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

®

A day tor the beach or join-

ing friends in their activities.

Good news from a distance.

An optimistic attitude attracts

benefit*;.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

n^nhr
You'll put the finishing

toadies on a business project

Privacy leads to improved
concentration. Higher-ups are

helpful.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 2Z)

Surrounded by friends and
loved ones, you should have a

happy Hto now. Greet the

world with a smile and it will

be reciprocated. ..
CAPRICORN Vf
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You gain respect for your
accomplishments involve-

ment in community affairs is

favored. Success is on the

horizon. Be ready!

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Leisure-time activities are

most falfillmg. Put aside

worry and have a happy time

with those you really care

about Relax:
pisces
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Family get-togethers are

happily accented. You may
make important decisions

regarding household im-
provements and family af-

fairs.

"HERE WE ARE... THE HCNEMOCN IS CMER
AND WE DENY EVEN GET A TRIP TO EUROPE

OOT OF IT"

"THERE'S A LOT OF SOOD WRONG SfttCE

GotMG TO WASTE OUT THERE!*

"CM6RESS HASN'T VET EST»UISHS> WHEN
LIFE BE6JNS, EOT THE ftEFlBllUH MEMBERS
SAY IT UM6 THIS YEAR ft*. THEM."

Aiabnews calendar
Saadi Arabian TV Programs

SUNDAY; 4:30 Quran, Program Review; 4:45 Educational Program; 5:1 S Childrens'

Program; 6:15 Local News, Maghreb Prayers' Call; 6:45 Religious Talk; 7:15 Folklore

Program; 7:45 News in English 1

, 8:00 TV Magazine during which the Iiha Prayers' Cad

WQ1 occur, 9:30 News in Arabic; 11:00 Dafly Series, Sonp; 11:30 Arabic Film; 12:30

Closedown.

DUBAI Chamwii 10 Programs

SUNDAY: 5:00 Quran. 5:15 Religious Talk, 5:30 Cartoons, 6:00Tan Tan, 6:30 Sports

Program, 7:30 Documentary, 8:00 Local News. 8:00 PetroceUi. 9:00 Arabic Drama.

10:00 News At Ten, 10:35 Selected SongsTomorrow’s Programs, 10:45 Arabic Plays.

DUBAI Channel 33 Programs

SUNDAY: 6:00 Quran, 6:15 Me and Champ, 6:35 Pardon My Genic, 7:00 Islamic

Horizons, 7:15 Children's. Special, 8:00 Local News, 8:10 PetroceUi, 9:00 Turtle's

Progress, X0:00 World News, 10:25 The Good Life, 10:50 Hunter.

OMAN TV Programs
SUNDAY: 4:02 Quran, 4:17 Today’s Programs, 4:20 Students' Program. 5:40 Adult

Education, 6:10 Songs, 6:15 Religious Program, 7:00 Education Agriculture, 7:30

Arabic Fihn Series, 8:20 Folk Songs, 8:30 Arabic News, 9:00 Cultural Series, 9:30

Arabic Local News, 9:45 Songs, 10:00 English News, 10:30 English Film, 12:10 News,

12:20 Quran.

Ras A1 Khabna TV Programs

SUNDAY: 6:45 Quran. 7:00 Kimba, 7:20 Laredo, 8:1S Untamed World, B:40 Theater

of Stars, 9:25 Rollin on the River, 9:50 Feature, 11:20 Dr. Kildare, 11:40 r Spy.

KUWAIT Gbaud 2 Programs

SUNDAY: 8:00 Quran, 8:05 Cartoons, 8:15 Sierra, 9:00 News in English, 9:15 Islam in

North America, 10:00 Trapper John, 10:45 Survival, 11:15 Best Sellers— Crime and

Punishment.

QATAR TV Programs

SUNDAY: 3:00 Quran, 3:15 Religious Program, 3:30 Children's Daily Series, 4:00

Cartoons, 4:30 Finkin, 5:15 Daily ArabicSeries. 6:00 Arabic News, 6:15 DailyComedy

Series, 6:45Cultural Seminars, 7:35 Daily AiabieSeries, 8:30ArabicNews, 9:05 Youth

and Sports, 10:00 English News, 10:20 English FQm.

P.M.
8:00 News Roundup

Reports : Actualities

:

Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Dateline
News Summary

9:00 Special English

:

News; Femur. The
Making 0f a Nation

News Summary
9-JO Musk USA

:

(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Repore : Actual ties

10:05 Opening : Analyses

Morning TnuDrrabuion

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty- Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9.30 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflations

11.15 Piano Style

11.30 Brain of Britain 1978

12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

12.15 World Today

12.30 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

BBC
Evesting Transmission

1.15 Ulster hi Focus

1.30 Discovery
2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
2JO Spore International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promcnde Conceit

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World Newt
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4.30 The Pleasure's Yours

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 Worid Nam
7.09 Commentary

7.15 Sherlock Holmes

7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Book! and Writers

News Summary
10:30 VOC hugutoe

America :
Letter

Cultural : Loiter
IlrOO Special ^oglish : News
11:30 Musk U-S-

:
(Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT
MUafeU

12:00 News newsmakers'

voices conespondenn

report* background
features meals
comments news analyses.

8.30 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up

.
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Farming World

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

10.39 Stock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus

11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News
1.09 World Today .

1.25 Financial News
1.35 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Spore Round-up
2.00 World New
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of Safed*

SAUDI RADIO ENGLISH SERVICE

Atemon TiuaWn
Urn Sunday
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Qomi of Guidance
2:12 Light Music
2:13 On Islam

2:23 Pop Variety

2:53 light Musk
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:13 Reflections on Pasting
3:20 Leaps A Bounds
3:30 Light Musk
3:33 Youth Welfare

3:43 Light Music
3:30 Ctoaodown
Evening TnremMhre
Tint Sunday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Hob Quran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Oems of Guidance

8:12 Light Musk
8:15 Tha Evening Show
8:45 Companions of the Prophet

8:45 Reflections on Pasting

9:00 Sounds of the 80’s

9:30 The News
9:40 S. Quomde
9*5 Ufa in Ramadan
9:50 Arabic by Ratio

10:00 Dues to Remember
10:20 This Week's Landmark
10:30 Nightfall

11:00 Concert Choice

11:45 A Rendezvous Wilt Dreams
12:00 anaodowii

RADIO FRANCAISE

SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH
l.ougiinrs d'andra t

— FM 98 Magabrtx :

— Omit Ceuta t 1L8SS Megohmsdam In bade 4«
— Onda Mcpmme : HS5 UMwnz tiara In bnnda dm

:

Vacation da la Madam 4a Phnandw
MhOO Ouverture, Venets et Cammentaire

ShfUBooJooi
8h20 Variates

8h30 Fenotrc turlc pane
gb43 Muskpre
9faOO Informations, London nr le* Informations

WHS Muakfua
<Jh30 Esprhe da Flslain

9W5 Musupie
9h5S Cloture

Vacation da Soiree do IMmiarhr
1SMK) Ouverture, Lutntore* lur le coran

IShlO Muslque Ctadque
IflhiS Arete par fa Radio
18h3D Mutiqne
1 864J Plein You

19b00 Plrinfou

19615 Jetmeseer Sport

19h30 Information. Rem tie Prose

19845 Cloture

"WE'RE WCM we E006HT A HOUSE BEFORE
WE CQtilD AFFORD IT!"

Mendng lAJMOMJDSTAlV Bvcwtag

Prwintlw. 1W3, 17845, 217* (KBZ) SUNDAY fraqaendw 17910. JJ485, 21738 (KHZ)!
WhHhmgd* 1CJB, 1UL 13JQ (aiaCan) Windwqphn: 16.74, 13J6, 13.79 (autanfl

4:30 ReSgicmi Program

7.-4S ReBgKaa Program 4:46 New Star* (Mario)

3:13 Spam Round-up
&00 News 5:43 One Composer

8:10 Request Mode 6:00 News
8Q0 historical Notre 6:15 Rem Review

9:00 News 6:20 On TUs Day
9:03 U«menf MaD 6:23 Light Mudc
9:23 Request Mask

PHARMACIES OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

MAKKAH
F. Khougab Pharmacy
Bilal Pharmacy
Al-Afali Pharmacy
Al-Madlnah Pharmacy
Al-Badi Pharmaqr
ALBatarji Intem'l Pharmacy
Al-FtabwaFtarmaty
RIYADH

ftscsr
Mauah Ptaannacy

ALAndaios Pharmacy

At-Yahn Pharmacy

JEDDAH

Al-Otazzah
Al-Mamour St.

Al-Jummaboli
AI-AwaB Su

AWhifi Pharmacy

A]-Shohnda Pharmacy
Patel Pharmacy
TAW
Ai-Amdn Pbannacy
Baksh Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Dammam Pharmacy
KHOBAR ft THOQBA
Al-Mrtar Pharmacy

JUBAXL
fcfcJl flLMMWUiuWi rMill—Jr

Manfouha Main St.

Al-Sutewianla Main St.

Salam Square

King Faaal Sth

HDatAl-AwmSL

ALBariidBcUn
BabMokkah
Matinwh Rd.

Seaport Sl

Neat to the Health Bureau

Shoba Street

Klwtwr Sl

Mokkah SL
AMaMSt.
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Bonn
;Moscow reach

gas pipeline accord
FRANKFURT, July 25 (R)— West Ger-

man commercial banks have reached a broad
agreement with the Soviet Union to help
finance construction of the controversial
5,000 kilometer (3,000 mile) pipeline to
bring gas from Siberia to Western Europe.
Deutsche Bank Ag, the largest commercial

bank in West Germany and leader of the
bank consortium said Friday in a statement
that the agreement represented a necessary
precondition for the project, and it expects a
final accord before the end of the year.
The $10 billion at pipeline project, which is

intended to bring gas to West Germany, the
Netherlands, Belgium, France and Italy, is

opposed by the United States on the grounds
it would make Western Europe too depen-
dent on the Soviet Union for its energy sup-
plies. West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt told President Reagan during the
seven-nation summit conference held in
Ottawa earlier this week that be did not
believe the project held any danger for his
country.

Hie current round of negotiations, con-
ducted in Duesseldorf, have lasted a week,
and talks have been underway for more than
a year on the German portion of the project
worth about 10 billion marks ($4 billion).

A breakthrough was signaled earlier this
week when F. Wilhelm Christians, joint
spokesman of the management board of
Deutsche Bank, said.in a radio interview that
the sum being negotiated in credits by the
German banks had been cut to less than half

the original amount.
The current formula now leaves out the

cost of the pipe from the financing package,
reducing theamountto between fourand five

billion marks ($2 billion).

A spokesman for Mannesman^ Ag, which
would be the principal producer of the large
diameter pipe required, said Wednesday that
financing the pipe sale had been dropped
from the credit; talks with the banks. Imae-ad

.

pipe sales would be negotiated on an annual
basis, he said.

The question of financing the pipe sates

remains open, but banking sources said an
exporting credit arrangement through the
West German firm Aka. Ausfuhrkredrt-
Geseflschaft MBH would probably be used.
Such credits are made at a variable interest
rate, but one that can be considerably less
expensive than normal bank credits at a time
of high interest rates.

They would be tied to the Bundesbank
(Central Bank) discount rate, currently at a
record 7.5 percent, plus a margin that would
bring the cost to Mannesman!! at this time to
9.6 percent Mannesmann would then need
to negotiate prices for the pipe which would
make the sales profitable.

Negotiations were nearly complete and the

German banks made an offer to the Soviet

Union in January. But then, interest rates

rose sharply in Germany, in part under the
weight of U.S. interest rates, and the banks
were forced to withdraw the proposal.

Wall Street

Tax cut plan
revised anew
by Reagan
WASHINGTON, July25 (R)— President

Ronald Reagan has added$42 billion in new
•tax cuts to his economic recovery plan in a
compromise bid for Democratic votes in a
congressional showdown next week.
Reagan announced the revised package

during an unusual appearance in the House
of Representatives where be appealed to any
wavering fellow Republicans to support his

new plan.

It bidsfor votes of oil states, including new
tax cuts for independent oil producers, and is

estimated to cut taxes by $732.8 billion by the

end of 1986, about $42 billion more than

previous projections.

The president's revised plan, which stifll

includes his three-year income tax cut for

individuals, will be pitted against a two-year

Democratic plan in a house vote next Wed-
nesday. His- plan also embraced a campaign
promise ofautomatic tax cuts startingin 1985
by ‘indexing’ tax rates to inflation.

This was about the latest of several revi-

sions of Reagan' stax cutplan fim announced
in February. The revisions are seen as part of

a ‘bidding wax' between Democrats control-

ling the house and Reagan over who can cut

more taxes.

The main pillars of Reagan’s economic
recovery program are tax cuts and. budget
reductions, which Reagan contends win
reduce inflation, bring down interest rates

and improve business activity encouraging

new investment.

His budget reduction measures are nearing

final congressional passage.

Craze for mergers revives sagging market
NEW YORK, July 25 (AP) — If it were

not for the recent outbreak of merger mania
on Wall Street, things would be looking dow-
nright dreary in the stock market
Speculation touched off by the three-way

bidding wax for Conoco Inc., the United
States ninth largest oil company, has pro-
vided about the only spark of life in the stock

market since the start of summer.
Indeed, even with the shares of several

energy stocks runningup sharply, the over-all

market has suffered its worst decline of the

year in recent weeks.

On Wednesday, the Dow Jones industrial

average touched its lowest level since last

December, before staging a modest rally

Thursday and Friday. The widly recognized
indicator of market trends finished the week
-with a 22.16 loss at 936.74.
The New York stock exchange composite

index dropped 1.36 to 74.60, and the Ameri-
can stock exchange market value index was
off 3JO at 366.72. Big board volume aver-
aged 43.14 million shares a day,~~agaitist

42.81 million the week before.

Since June 23, the Dow Jones industrials

have fallen almost 70 points — not quite a
massacre, perhaps, but still a far cry from the
traditional Wall Street vision of a ‘summer
raHy.*

In the midst of this decline, the heated
activity in merger candidates — real,

rumored, or just imagined — has been par-
ticularly dramatic. Conoco, pursued by Seag-
ram, Dupont, Mobil and possibly other
suitors to come, has been a regular at the top
of the most-active list

The headlines and newsmagazine cover
stories about that bidding war have helped
whip up frenzied activity in such otherenergy
issues as Cities Services, Marathon Oil,

Pennzoil and Amerada Hess.
Some further spice has been added to this

stew by merger activity outside the energy

sector. In the past week for example, Penn
Central agreed to acquire Colt Industries, a

diversified company, and G. HeHeman Brew-
ing set an offer for Jos. Schlitz Brewing.
The energy sector has been especially hot,

however, because' prices of oil issues are

regarded as very cheaprelatrvetothevalueof
many companies assets in the ground.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Anftority Description Tender Price

No. SR
during

Date

Municipality

erf Jeddah

Extension of stormwater disposal 30 25000
northern canal to the sea

10-8.81

it it
Lighting and pavements /or certain 31 10000

streets and lanes

ll&M

Directorate of

Municipal and
Rural Affairs

in the Southern
Region

Temporary asphalting in Ahha and the — 500

associated villages

12.9.81

PORT AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
25TH JULY 1981/24TH RAMADHAN 1401

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Cargo Date of
Arrival

4. Zambo
6. Aragrace
7. (Lion of Ethiopia
8. Furama
9. Saudi Pride

10. Char Ching
11. Al Hijazi

12. Saudi Crown
14. Frigo Hasrmony
15. Bonita
16. Lucia Dei mar
18. Zeus 1

19. Grena
20. Union Baltimore
21. Tarago
22. Lara 'S'

23. Empros-
24. United Reefer
25N Mariam
25S Elhawi Star
28. Arab Dabbor
27. Med Freezer
28. Edinburgh Universal

29. Saronic Reefer
35. Ming Cheer
36. Hellenic Concord
39. Osaka Reefer
40. Nipponham Mara
42. Ronland Oceania
43. Humanity
fio-Ro Jolly Blu

RECENT ARRIVALS;
Defiance

Kota Ra)a
Saadi Crown

Faith Al Khafir

Aragrace

Jolly Bb
Narrns

Gulf
Orri

Alpha
OTrade
Abdallah
Alseada
Orri

O.C.E.
Star
Fame
Rolaco
AJsabah
O.C.EL

Barber
Kanoo
Alireza

O.C.E.
El Hawi
El Hawi
SSSA
O.C.E.
Star

O.C.E.
Mineo
Alpha
O.C.E.

O.C.E.

S.N.L
Star
Abdallah

Afireffl

O.CJE-
Orri

General
Beans/Coffee/S'Seeds
Bagged Barley
Loading
ContrsfStlJGen.
Bagged Barley
ContrsfGeneral
Reefer
Reefer
Contrs/Ldg. Mtys
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
P'food/StlJContrs.
Contrs/GenJTract
Rice/FlourfPoles

General
Reefer
General
IrorVTinVTIles/Gen.
Maize/SorghumfGen.
Reefer
Reefer

Reefer
Contrs/Load Mtys
Contra.

Reefer
Reefer
Contra/Govt Cargo

bagged Barley
Contrs/Tris/Vehs.

Contra.

Gutr
Abdallah

Stf/GmJMty
Gas Bcto
Dunrs/Tofaaeco

GcBEraVContzs.
CantraJTrfc/Vehs.

Cement

KING ABDUL AZiZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPON 0700HOURSOF

24.9.1401/15.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 48 HOURS.

2.

1
6.

15.

2a
27,

28.

32.

3a
37.

38.

Upno Aisaada

Oriental Forest Kanoo
Anagel Sprit Gulf

Maidive Noble Orri

Shut Kanoo
Jaldoot Ashook Barber
Dimitry Poluyan Kanoo
Estrella Gulf
Laestanda (DB) AJsabah

Arabian Luluah(DB) Barber

8srge, unicement Globe

Gen/Steel
General
General
General
Ganeral/Conts.

General
Gen/Steal
Bananas
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

Cement Silo Vessel

24.7.81

21.7.81

14.7.81

19.7.81

21.7.81

20.7.81

23.7.81

22.7.81
'19.7.81

23.7.81

18.7.81

18.7.81

17.7.81

23.7.81

19.7.81

20.7.81
17.7.81

22.7.81

23.7.81

16.7.81

22.7.81
14.7.81

22.7.81

23.7.81
23.7.81'

20.7.81

11.7.81

22.7.81

22.7.81

24.7.81

24.7.81

24.7.81

24.7.81

24.7.81

24.7.81

24.7.81

25.7.81

20.7.81

22.7.81

21.7.81

25.7.81

23.7.81

7.7.81

22.7.81

24.7.81
- 15.7.81

28.10.77

30.1 1.80 1

“In today’s market, the cheapest way for

an energy producer to buy a barrel of oQ is to
own the stock of companies which control

substantial in-the-ground reserves,’ observed
Robert J. Nurock at Butcherand Singer Inc.

But Nurock is one of several analysts who
have cautioned recently that buyers of
rumored energy takeover targets are engaged
in speculative activity that may or may not
prove warranted.

Said Eugene L. Nowak, who follows the

domestic petroleumindustry for Dean Witter

Reynolds Inc., ‘It appears that managemnts
of most major domestic companies are com-
mitted to remaining independent.
“Thegrowingnumber ofcompanies signif-

icantly expanding their credit lines is indica-

tive of this desire to retain autonomy. We do
_

not fofefeee a hostile takeover trend within the'

industry, and expect there to be fewer major
mergers than might be suggested by current

market activity.”

The frothy activity- in the energy sector,

meanwhile, tends tomask the serious prob-
lems most stocks have been encountering of
late. Stubbornly_ high interest rates have
been taking a heavy toll on prices of many
issues, and at the same time contributing to
worries that a new recession might be
approaching, or already under way.

_
Investors Intelligence of Larchmont, N.Y.

reports that more than half the advisory ser-

vices it monitors now are classified as ‘bear-

ish.'

In the .brokerage community, Merrill

Lunch, while describing the long-term mar-
ket outlook as extremely favorable, sees

short-term prospects as * not as bright*

.

MOST ADVANCED ELEVATOR : Latest

development in passenger elevators is what is

called the Elevonic 401. MadebyalLS. firm,

the unit is so advanced that it has a control

display panel that is programed to tefl the

date, time, weather, floor locations, special

messages and even stock reports and news
reports. Hie panel also hasa ‘voice’ produced

by the mlcrocompirter-dimled speech synth-

esizer that announces the floor location and
whether the elevator Is going np or down.
The new nmt is seen here.

Russia buys
U.S. grains

worth $63m
WASHINGTON, July 25 (R) — The

Soviet Union’s purchase of 450,000 tons of
itnaize from the U.S. Friday could indicate it

is willing to make concessions in talks next

mouth on a new long-term grain deal, grain

trade experts said.

The purchase, valued at $63 million was
the first by the Soviet Union since President
Reagan lifted an embargo on sales three
months ago. The embargo had been ordered
by former President Jimmy Carter after the
Soviet militaryintervention in Afghanistan in

december 1979.

The U.S. has proposed a meeting with
Soviet officials in Vienna early next month
for talkson agrain deal toreplace the current
five-year agreement which expires on Sep-
tember 30. Grain trade experts said the pur-
chase could indicate Moscow was willing to

make concessions at the Vienna talks. Com-
modity experts said the Russians might need
to import large amountsofgrain because ofa
recent heat wave that damaged domestic
crops.

The Soviet meteorological center in Mos-
cow said Friday that some of the spring crop
was ripening as much as 15 days earlier than
usual because of the prolonged hot weather.

Hot,*diy weather in the growing season led

the U.S. agriculture department recently to
reduce its estimate of this year’s Soviet grain

harvest to 200 million ions^ 36' ' million tons
less than the Soviet target.

U.S. aide flays high interest rates
WASHINGTON, July 25 (R) — A top

treasury official has said high U.S. interest

rates were causing ‘massive damage* to the

economy and added that a briefrecession was

possible.

Treasury Undersecretary _ Beryl Sprinkel

said a recession, or two consecutive quarters

of decline in the nation’s gross national pro-

duct (GNP), was possible as all the forces

pointing to weak economic activity were evi-

dent f
‘I have lots of concern. They (high interest

rates) are doing massive damage. People are

going broke because ofhigh interest rates/ he

said in an interview with Reuters. But Sprin-

kel, who blamed the high rates on the expan-

sionist policies of the previous administra-

tion said any downturn would be temporary

and followed by ‘very good growth’ as the

Reagan administration's tax cut proposals

were implemented.
GNP, the nation’s total outpot of goods

and services, fell in the second quarter of this

year atan annual rate of 1 .9 percent. Sprinkel

said the administration's tight money policies

were not responsible for the economic tron-

Fordgn Exchange Rates
Ousted at&M P.M. Satan*?

SAMA
Iblifriii Dinar — 9.05

TOaflOty
me (1,000)Belgian Fane

fnwwSan DoDu
Deutcbe Marie

Dutch Guilder

Egyptian Pound

(

TimiMi Dirham (100)

french Franc (100)

Greek. Drachma (1,000)

Incfian Rupee (100)

fenbnRfcUlOty
Iraqi Dinar
TmTum Uni
Japanese Yen (1

Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lin (H
Moroccan Dirham I D)

Pakistani Rupee (l 1

PWfipphn* nao ill

Bound
~

Qatari 0

SSjOO
ZJSl

139.00

125.00

58.00

28.00
14.50

Spamita Peseta

Swiss Franc (1

Ian Lb*

.

rkkh Lira (1

UJL Dollar

Yemeni Rfyal(lOO)

14150
127.00

4.00

93.50
59.10

61.00

25.00
8.00

28.70

10.19
12.11

77JO
65.00

6M
94.00

160.70
5400
33.50

3.4190

75.50

9.05
15.10

86.10
2.81

141.15

126.75
4.21

93JOO
S8.7S

57J)0
38JO

28.30
14.60

10.1550
12415

77JO
63JO
34J7
43J5
6.41

93.85
158JO
34*5

163.45

66J0

3.4120
74.75

Gold kg.

10 Tabs bar

Ounce

Price BajkcPrka
45^50 45,050

5J15 - 5,215

1.425 1,405

The above cash and transfer rales are nppHed
by AHUjhi Company for Carrac? Exchange

and Coomere*GaM St.A Stand*, Jeddah,

(

,

Dris ; 6429932, 6530843.

bles of West European countries.

Sprinkel said be believed the Reagan
administration was pursuing a more respons-

ible fiscal policy than other Western indus-

trial nations and its budget deficit as a percen-
tage of GNP was by far smallest.

He said despite complaints about U.S. pol-
icy at this week’s seven-nation Ottawa
economic summit no country had suggested

that the U.S. increase its money more rapidly.
1
they know as well as I know at (faster money
growth) would cause interest rates to go up/
he said.

Pakistan obtains

$200 million loan
LONDON, July 25 (AFP) — The govern-

ment of Pakistan signed a $200 million

eurocurrency loan agreement here with a

group of international banks led by Bank of
America International Group (Agent),
Chemical Bank and Citicorp international

group.

The facility will finance imports ofa variety

of commodities, including fertilizers, edible

oil, petroleum and petroleum products. As a
result of strong market response, the facility

was increased from an original government
request for $150 million.

The agreement was signed on behalf of the
presidentof Pakistan by the Joint secretary at

the ministry of finance, Qazi ML Alimullah.

Co-managing banks in the deal are: Man-
ufacturers Hanover Limited, Habib Bank
Ltd., National Bank of Abu Dhabi, National

Bank of Pakistan, American Security Bank,
N.A., Arab Bank Investment Company Ltd.,

Bank AWazira, Continental Illinois Ltd,
Credit Agricole, Hist Chicago Ltd., Grindlay

Brandts Ltd., Lloyds Bank International

Ltd., Al Saudi Banque and Soaete Generate

de Banque S.A.

Spain ups petrol price
MADRID, Jnly 25 (R) — The Spanish

government has approved price increases,

the second this year, for petrol and otherfuel
products.

The rises, ranging from 4.4 percent for

super grade petrol to over 10 percent for

heating fuel, follow the increased strength of
the dollar, a government statement said Fri-

day.

From Saturday, 96-octane grade petrol

goes up to 71 pesetas a liter ($3.25 a gallon)

from 68 pesetas a liter ($3.13 a gallon). The
peseta, fixed at about 98 to the dollar, has
dropped by nearly 24- percent since the end of
the last year when it was fixed at about 79 to
the dollar.

Financial Roundup

Dollar-riyal rate gap narrows
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH July 25 — The dollar dosed

weaker on Friday New York exchanges, this

was due to severed factors primarily chiefof

which was the fall on the Federal Reserve

“Fed funds" rate. To levels of 17 % percent

from nearly 20 percent higher, and secondly

due to the release of the United States

money supply figures for the week ending

Friday July 24. These showed a net

decrease in money supply larger than bad

been expected with Mi-A falling by$47 bil-

lion and MI-B by' $5.9 billion. This was a

complete turnaround from last week's fig-

ures which showed rises ofnearly$7 billion.

The net effect of these weekend
announcements was to make the dollar

weaker on the exchanges and to ease
Eurodollar interest rates. Three-month dol-

lar rates closed at 18 7/16— 18 9/16 per-

cent in New York after they bad been over
the 19 percent level the day before. Gold
continued its featureless drift and closed in

New York at $407.20 — nearly $ 11 down
on the previous Friday close and bullions

dealers are still predicting a $400 base level

this coming weak.

Locally, riyal deposit rates eased on
Saturday markets, but dealings were
extremely thin and volatile, according to

leoal bankers. Few institutions ventured
passed the short tenor deposits and most
transactions were made to tide over local

and Bahrain banks over the Eid holiday
period. Riyal rates did not fail as much as
the dollar however, due to local riyal liquid-

ity squeeze just before the Eid holidays. As

such the gap between riyal and dollar inter-

est rates have narrowed, with the dollar

rates for one month being 1 S % — 18%
and for the riyal 17 % — 18 ft percent.

Comparable long-term rates (one year)

are dollar 17 Vi — 17 % percent and for

riyal 16 — 16V= percent. Local dealers

expect the gap to further narrow if the dol-

lar eases further. Next week then win be an

interesting one for the dollar market as

analysts try to figure out the coming ‘Fed*

policy covering a tighter or tax monetary

policy. On local exchanges, Saturday saw a

complete lack of quotations for the royal/

dollar rates with few institutions daring to

put in ‘firm’ as Opposed to 'more informa-

tion.' This phenomena of not quoting

Saturday or quoting wide has been com-
mented upon by several bankers that it

stems from the bank’s inability to purchase

dollars from the Saudi Arabian Monetary

Agency (SAMA) on Saturdays and this

quoting spot prices on Saturdays would be

“risky* given the fact that SAMA’s parity

price would change on Sunday.

While not all bankers subscribe to this

motive, yet it has been observed that com-
mercial banks are reluctant to quote for

large amounts on Saturdays. For whatever

it was worth ‘indicative* quotes on Saturday

were 3.41 15-55, indicating still some strong

demand for the dollar.

On the European and New York
exchanges Friday there was no such reluc-
tance to quote and the dollar closed weaker
at 1.8775 (sterling), 2.475 (mark), 5?V75
(French franc). 233.75 (yen), and 2.tf925
(Swiss franc).

Arab Fund to double capital
ABU DHABI, July 25 (R) — The Arab

Monetary Fund (AMF) expects almost to

double its capital within the next six months
to about $900 million, AMF officials have
said.

The fund, the Arab world’s equivalent of
the Washington-based International Monet-
ary Fund (IMF), exists mainly to help Arab
countries with balances of payments difficul-

ties. The officials told Reuters the amount of
loans the fund has committed was expected in

the next two to three weeks to reach half its

resources and trigger an automatic call on
member-states to pay up all their eaptial.

The fund’sauthorized capital is 263 million

Arab accounting dinars ($890 million), but

only 52 percent ofthat has been paid up. One
dinar equals three IMF special drawing

rights. The fund has 21 member-states,

although Egypt has technically been sus-

pended from membership for signing the

Camp David accords with Israel.

The officials at the fund’s headquarters in

Abu Dhabi said that under a board decision

last April member-states would have six

months to pay up after the call on capitaL

Loanscommitted at the end of last year were
about 35 million dinars ($120 million), but

with Io3ns expected to be approved in the

next few weeks this would about double.

The fund, founded by an agency of the

ArafcyJLeague, began operations in 1977with
the aim of fostering closer economic and
monetary cooperation between Arab coun-
tries.

Its president is former Iraqi Planning

Minister Jawad Hashira. Bankers said the

increase in the fund's capital would allow it

substantially to increase its lending and
become more of a force in the Arab world.

The fund does not directly finance

development programs, but tries through
lending to correct imbalances in-a country’s

economy. **

Fund officials said a major project now
being considered was a clearing system for

payments between member countries to pass

through a central system, perhaps at the

AMF headquarters.
’

The fond is also preparing studies on ways
to use the Arab dinar, at present a national

currency used by the fund, in transactions

between Arab countries, the officials said.

They added that they were looking at ways of
revaluing the dinar by using a basket of cur-

rencies rather than the SDR as at present.

EEC budget imposes spending cuts
BRUSSELS, July 25 (R) — European

Common Market governments have agreed

on a draft EEC budget for. 1982 imposing
tough limits on community spending. These
were immediately denounced by the EEC
commission.
The draft marks the first stage of what

promises to be an acrimonious ‘double act*

between the community’s two budgetary
authorities, the member states and the Euro-
pean Parliament, diplomatic sources said.

British Financial Secretary of the Treasury

Nigel Lawson, who presided over the 17-

hour meeting of EEC budget ministers, told

journalists the draft reflected the need for
austerity in the face of mounting spending
deficits throughout the community.
The ministers matfe savage cuts in spend-

ing proposed by the commission, particularly

for social and regional programs aimed at

tackling mounting unemployment and iron-

ing out inequalities between rich and poor
regions.

EEC budget commissioner, who fought in

vain for the more cash, said the cuts were
‘divorced from any sense of reality.’

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam under

our Agency:

VESSEL'S NAME E.T.A. CARGO FROM

P0NTECES0 24-7-81 Gen. Korea
SONG HUA JIANG 27-7-61 GenVConL China
AL RIYADH 30-7-81 Gen. Europe
SAUDI INDEPENDENCE 3-8-81 Gen. Europe
MALDIVE PRIZE 28-7-81 Gen</Rice/ Singapore/

Maize Bangkok

RECENT SAILING

VESSEL'S NAME Arrived Sailed Cargo/From

SAUDI AMBASSADOR 11-7-81 18-7-81 Gen./Antwerp
GOLDEN PARK 20-7-81 21-7-81 Timber/Tawau
CHANG DU 14-7-81 15-7-81 Gen./China
VUAYA DARSHANA 14-7-81 17-7-81 Gen./Bomhay
TANGSHAN 12-7-81 18-7-81 GeniChina
AST0R 19-7-81 22-7-81 GenJBomhay

J
All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office
against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King (dialed Street P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.
V^DI
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NATO scraps plans 2 critical at Maze

Soviets ready to cut missiles
MOSCOW. July 25 (AP) — Soviet

Defense Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov reiter-

ated Saturday that the Kremlin is ready to

reduce its “nuclear means'' in the western

part of the Soviet Union if plans for new
NATO missiles in West Europe are scrapped.

Ustinov coupled the Soviet offer with a

strong new attack against American and
NATO policies, expressing doubt over

American good faith in arms talks and accus-

ing Washington of trying to “subvert*' East

bloc economies through an expensive arms
race.

Ustinov’s offer on missiles, contained in a

lengthy article in the Communist Party daily

Pravda
,
was similar to an offer made in Berlin

in 1979 by Soviet leader Leonid Z. Brezhnev.

The Soviet Union has been stressing its

readiness to negotiate on its SS-20 nuclear

missiles, capable of striking Western Europe,
if NATO agrees to discuss its plan to deploy
572 new U-S. missiles in West Europe begin-

ning in 1983. Moscow is believed to have
about 200 SS-20s currently deployed.
“If NATO countries do not deploy U.S.

medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe,
the USSR is ready to reduce, as compared
with the present level, the number of
medium-range nuclear means deployed in its

western areas," Ustinov said.

“We are prepared to sit down at the

negotiating table tomorrow, if you like, and
observing the principle of equality and equal
security, negotiate for limitation — or, what
would be still better, reduction— and a con-

siderable one, too — of medium-range nuc-

lear means in Europe."
Western diplomats in Moscow said Satur-

day that the Soviet Union has not spelled out
what reductions it might be willing to make in

its missile forces, or whether its plans involve
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Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri Ustinov

scrapping the missiles or moving them to

other parts of the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Union claims its missiles are

needed to compensate for existing U.S. nuc-
lear weapons in Europe, while NATO claims

the Soviet rockets give Moscow a unilateral

advantage that can be balanced only by new
American missiles.

Elsewhere in his page-long article the

72-year-old Ustinov said that the United
States “is not interested in strategic arms
limitation accords’* and that the Reagan
administration has worked for “a gradual
undermining of many treaties and agree-

ments" between Moscow and Washington.
He also accused Washington of pursuing

policies around the world that pose an
“immediate threat" to Soviet bloc security.

He accused “imperialists" of subversive

activities in Poland, adding that “those who
take such steps, actually aimed against the

Socialist gains of People’s Poland should bear
in mind that the Polish people will be able to

defend them. The Polish people can also

count on theiT friends and allies."

The article appeared to be designed as a

comprehensive statement of Kremlin policy

-on arms control in the face of what he
described as an attempt by the Reagan
administration to secure military superiority

over the Soviet Union. He said East and West
each bad about 1,000 medium-range nuclear

launch vehicles in Europe, a statistic which is

strongly disputed by NATO.
He gave details of what Soviet weaponry

was included in this total, but listed the fol-

lowing aircraft, all of which he said had
ranges of between 1,000 and 4,000 kms and
could therefore reach Soviet territory;

— U.S. F-l 1 2 and F-4 strike aircraft based
in West Europe
— U.S. medium-range FB-llt bombers
— U.S. A-6 and A-7 carrier-borne air-

craft

Ustinov said these numbered around 700
delivery vehicles. 'Another 300 were
accounted for by the medium-range missiles,

submarines and bombers of America’s allies— a refferecce to Britain and France. The
Soviet defense chief gave no corresponding
figure forSo let systems and did not mention
tire SS-20 ir.issile, chief source of NATO’s
worriesabout an increasing threatto Western
Europe. But he claimedthat both the number
of Soviet launch vehicles and the destructive

power of their warheads had been reduced
through modernization in recent years.

Pro-IRA men converge
on Dublin for big rally

Afghan fighters get weapons with U.S. help
WASHINGTON, July 25 (AFP) — The

U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) —
has meticulously pieced together a vast net-

work for secret arms deliveries to the Afghan
resistance in the 18 months since the Soviet

military moved into Afghanistan, sources

dose to the Pentagon have said.

The aims are either Soviet-made or copies

conforming to arms used by Warsaw Pact
forces, military sources said. They said the

fighters have just started receiving Soviettype

missile launchers for shooting down the Red
Army’s fearsome helicopters — the kind of

weapon the rebels have been clamoring for

since the Soviet intervention.

Financing for the network mainly comes
from the United States, sources said. Several

other countries, including Egypt, China and
Pakistan, participate at various levels, but it is

the CIA that coordinates the efforts of the

various countries, the sources added.

The U.S. government, fearing diplomatic

complications, has until now refused to admit
that this aid is being given to the Afghan
fighters. But President Ronald Reagan and
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
recently indicated that they are ready to
examine the question if Afghans ask for help
from Washington, and two representatives of
the fighters came here this week to make
their appeal to Congress.
Sources in military circles secretly acknow-

ledge that the CIA is in charge of financing
the purchase of arras on the black market as

well as their clandestine shipment to
Afghanistan.

The operation is reported similar to one
carried out by U.S. intelligence services in

Laos during the Vietnam war. An expert said
that thousands of copies of Kalachnikov
AK-47 assault rifles— the kind used to eqnip
many Soviet units— are being constructed in

Pakistan and then are secretly carried across

the Pakistani-Afghan border. “Pakistan has

an arms cottage industry,” he said. “Even
tourists are buying luger pistols."

Egypt is one of the richest sources- of
Soviet-built arms, all dating back before the
early seventies when Moscow was Egypt’s
main arms supplier. Observerssaid that Pres-
ident Sadat seemed to have assurances that
these would be replaced by U.S.-made
weapons.

Pentagon experts said that the Afghan
resistance has become much more efficient

than it was a year ago. "The Afghans have
learned some lessons,” one said. “They are

better armed and more effective than a year

ago.”

Experts said they did not believe the

increased effectiveness of Afghanistan’s
fighters would lead Moscow to increase

Soviet troop strength, which now is put at

85,000 soldiers.

DUBLIN,,.-July 25 (AP) — Several
thousand marchers were converging on Dub-
lin Saturday for*a big rally in the IRA's most
ambitious effort to a drum up support for the

hunger strike in Britain's Maze Prison in

Northern Ireland. Police leaves were can-
celed amid fears of renewed street violence.

In Belfast,Sinn Fein, political front of the
outlawed Irish Republican Army, reported
that two of the eight hunger strikers were
near death. A Sinn Fein spokesman said Fri-

day Kevin Lynch was “in a critical condition
and unable to bold down water'

1

on the 62nd
day of his fast. Kierun Doherty, also 25, who
has fasted one day longer than Lynch, was
also “dangerously weak and dose to tbe
end."

Doherty was elected to this overwhelm-
ingly Roman Catholic republic's parliament

Obote frees

Amin’s men
KAMPALA, July 25 (AP) — Vice Presi-

dent Paulo Mwanga announced that more
than 1,400 prisoners would be released

Saturday in accordance with an order by Pres-

ident Milton Obote which win eventually free

3,000 persons from tbe country’s jails.

Mwanga went to Luzira Prison on the out-

skirts of Kampala Friday and told the soon-
to-be-freed prisoners, many ofthem soldiers

in former President Idi Amin’s army, to

forget tbe* past. “Join the ranks of law-

abiding Ugandan citizens in the reconstruc-

tion of the economy," be said.

In a spirit of reconciliation, Obote
announced the release of 3,000 detainees at

May 27 rally in Busbenyi in western Uganda,
marlring the first anniversary of his return

here after nine years in exile in Tanzania.
There was no word on when tbe remaining

prisoners would be freed. Government offi-

cials bave said the delay in releasing the

detainees hasbeen due to processing difficul-

ties and the need to ensure that the prisoners

have some place to go when released.

Mwanga mentioned a February 7th attack on
Luziraaimed at freeing the prisonersand said

the government could have killed all the

inmates and blamed it on bandits.

But he told the prisoners that the ruling

Uganda/
-

People’s Congress “is nota murder-
ous government. We want peace and unity to

prevail.”

Each prisoner win be given 2,000 Uganda
shillings (about $25) when he is freed, but
that is barely enough to buy a meal and a few
drinks. There have been published reports

that prisoners are starving and have been tor-

tured in several Kampala detention centers.

June 11 in a propaganda coujWbr the IRA.
and his dearb could touch off a political crisis

here.

Six guerrillas from the mainly Catholic

IRA and the splinter Irish National Libera-
tion Army (INLA) have already died on the

fast launched March 1 in a bid to give jailed

guerrillas special privileges that amount to

prisoner-of-war status.

The marchers, carrying black flags, set out
four days ago for Dublin from Newry in

Northern Ireland and from three towns in the

republic

Sinn Fein, which has charged that Prime
Minister Garret Fitzgerald has not done
enough to pressure Britain to meet the

hunger strikers' demands said some 10.000
persons were expected to join the rally.

More than 120 policemen and 70 civilians

were injured in clashes during a similar rally

last Saturday, which erupted into the worst
street violence in Dublin since 1972 wben a
mob burned down the British Embassy.
Informed government sources said that if

Doherty dies, the Dublin government wiU
“almost certainly" recall its ambassador in

London, Eammon Kennedy, “for consulta-

tions" on Anglo-Irish relations. Fitzgerald

was also expected to postpone a planned
meeting with British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher to underline his disapproval

of Britain's failure to negotiate an end to the

fast.

Meanwhile, in Belfast three persons were
injured, one seriously, wben a hijacked groc-

ery delivery track exploded after being aban-
doned m Catholic Andersonstown district of
West Belfast, police said.

The truck exploded when the owner of the

grocery store and an assistant moved it.

police said. Tbe two men were injured along
with a passing motorist.

The blast occurred near where a booby-
trapped truck exploded in May, kitting one
policeman and injuring several others. INLA
claimed responsibility for that attack.
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Good Morning
By JUtad A! Ktazm

They were sitting chatting. Then they

remembered. Twenty yean ofmtmut to

the day. AH the ups and downs. Au the

joys and sorrows. “Why don’t we go oq a

new- honeymoon?" be said. “Renew our
lo*c. Renew our hopes." “Oh. 1el’s,” She
said. “This time.” he said in a whisper,

"without fur,
' ’

pointing to the closed
door ol the adjacent room. "Without your
molher?" she sard. “A great idea!"

“What do you mean, my mother?” he
asked, shocked. “I thought she was jhmr
mother all these years.

" '

Two friends were watching a film. The
hero, a big man. was going (o enter

through the tiny door ofthe cantina fat was
a Western). Til bet yon be’Q hit bi&head
against the door." “He won’t," said h»
friend. And the hero did hit his head. The
one who won the bet said, “Sorry, “J che-
ated a hit. i'd seen tbe film before." “So
have I." says his friend. “I saw tbe fool hir

himself last time. Thought he’d learned his

lesson this time round."
And the lady driving a car full of kids.

Didn't stop for tbe red light, and hit a
passing car. The owner came out very-

angry. “Don’t you know when to atop?’
he shouted. “What do you mean," the said

indignantly, "they're not all mine."
A doctor to his colleague. “How much

did your charge that patient?" "Oh, one
thousand three hundred and fifty four try

-

als and fifteen ktrsh.” “Strange figure."

"Oh yes." said the honest medic, “ifs aB
he bad on him."

Translated from Asharf Al Arts*

Italians to disbandP-2
ROME. July 25 (AP) — The Italian gov-

-rnment has proposed a law to disband •
controversial secret Masonic lodge charged
with beinga massive criminal conspiracy. The
previous government collapsed in after three

ministers were linked to the Propaganda Due
Lodge, orP-2. The lodge has been implicated
in a variety of wrongdoing including bribery,

espionage, and the faked kidnapping of con-
victed financier Michele Sindona.
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Get away from the noise#
j

traffic and 4
mad rush of city life.

Enjoy the quiet surroundings
of Bahes Village.

A IHb different from city life. Where you cen enjoy the relaxation of a swimming
pool, shady gardens and sprawling playgrounds. And have all the comforts and

conveniences of a modem hotel. At your disposal.

Its fun to be hungry in Bahes village. You have a choice of a restaurant, barbecue

comer and a cafeteria with service and hospitality so typically Arabian.

Come to Bahes Village. Tourists love ft. Foreigners find it delightfully different.

We think you'll agree.
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— For Bookings and Further Information, Please Contact:
:

}.- BAHES TOURIST VILLAGE. Midway between Abha & Ktiamis Mushait.
~ % " Phone: 07-2232900, 2232904, P.O. Box: 824. Khamis Mushait. A
" .-.‘-J Telex: 906088 B.VJSJ.

Argentine, Soviet crews ‘killed

ladio/haek

BUENOS AIRES, July 25 (R) — The
crews of an Argentine cargo plane and a
Soviet aircraft reported by the Russians to

have collided in Soviet airspace last Saturday
were killed in the crash, the Argentine Fore-

ign Ministry has .announced.

A ministry communique said Argentine
ambassador Leopoldo Bravown was notified

of the deaths in Moscow Friday. The com-
munique said it had been confirmed to tbe

Argentine ambassador that an unidentified

aircraft had penetrated Soviet airspace and
made dangerous maneuvers resulting in a col-

lision with a Soviet aircraft. “Both aircraft

crashed to the ground and were totally des-

troyed," the communique said.

The incident was first reported Wednesday
by the Soviet news agency Tass which said the
plane bad entered Soviet airspace from the

direction of Iran. Tass said the aircraft had
failed to respond to Soviet air traffic control,

performed dangerous maneuvers and finally

collided with a Soviet plane.

Later that day Argentina said the aircraft

belonged to the private Argentine company,
Compania Transpose Aereo Rioplatense
and had carried a four-man crew.

The airline's managing director Jose
Patetta refused to identify the crew but one
was British. He denied that tbe aircraft was
carrying material and told reporters it was
under charter and probably loaded with food

and hospital equipment.

Aereo Rioplatense officials declined to say

who had leased the four-engined turbo-prop

plane or what cargo it was carrying. They said

the plane was on a return Sight to Cyprus
from Tehran when it veered off course

toward the Soviet Union while flying over

Turkish territory.

EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE

Larry Establishment, equipment department, is the official

representative of Korean Company Kang Wan "for equipment".

We can supply the following:— _ -

1— Asphalt plant up to 200 ton per hour brand "KW- WiDAU
2— Korean Crusher plant suitable for your requirements and

specifications.

3— All your crusher spare parts of any brand like cones, mantels,

bawls and liners etc. Ready to cast them according to your
specification and design, at very competitive prices.

Contact us for more details.

Telephones:

Telex:

Address:

6673446 and 6650592
402932 LARRY SJ.

P.O. Box: 8896, Jeddah
Saudi Arabia.

Arab

VISITOUR NEWLY OPENED
STORE

IN THE GULF CENTER
AL KHOBAR

TEL.8646449 EXT. 3013

HISHANI IMAWALATI EST.
P.O.BOX : 4616 - JEDDAH,SA.

WIRE MESH
TREILLiS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJLIA RLO METALUCO

an auadl(3auuhiliul

Tfltopheiw: 6446091 - Jeddah
Tefax: 401888 SRCSj

Riyadh: 4766601

Read it everyday
It will also appear,

without interruption,

during the holiday of

Eid Al Fitr.

Informative in news,
varied in features and

exciting in sports.

i

fills in a reading
gap over the
weekend.


